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Dawn Kramer ' "That's their decision. I
News Editor" respect 'their decision. I just
respectfully disagree,"
Todd Sholly had a change Sholly said.
of plans this week. .It's not over yet, though.
"I'm gonna look for a "Hopefully, I'll be back
job,'" said Sholly whose again in six, weeks," said
appeal of the ASBSU Sholty who has announced
Judiciary's order to step his plans to run for re-elec-
down was denied by the tion.,
. Student Policy:,BoardF-:Iday.. Senate, Pro- Tem Fafa
, ·",F~rmer.V~ce" F.,resldent ,A1idjaniwillautomatically.
Lisa Sanchez automaticallY" <takeover\Bspresidentof the"
~-,.,,:.".-:.stepped,.J..n to'th. '.'e.'pi:esi'.d..en.cy,.":A..S.B.S '".U. '. Sen~.te:"".- .a-.'..d.ut.y..0..f.'on Moriday..:,.,:,,';.the~Vicep~i(fent~t, newr
Sholly was ordered' by the 'PresidentsariChezWiU'have :,"
Judiciar.y,to,step down to a'ppointa newv.P. , . ,',;
because his grades did not " Here is where it gets inter-
meet the 2.25 necessary to esting.
hold the presidency. His Sholly, Sanchez and
grades were orily below the Alidjani are all vyirigfor
.level for 10 days due to an executive office in the April
, incomplete which he turned elections. Sholly is running
in in, January. ,Sholly for re-election wi~h'ASBSU
appealed the Judiciary ded- Executive Assistant Darryl
slon to .the Student Policy Wright as a running mate.
Board and offered to forfeit Sanchez is running for presi-
his pay. dent with Sen. Sean Lee
According to Sholly, who Brandt, and Alidjani holds
was in contact with Student the vice president's slot on
Policy Board Chair David ASBSU Lobbyist Deborah
Taylor over the weekend, the Lewis' executive ticket.
board decided not to hear Sholly said he would like
the appeal, effectively to appoint the new member
enforcing the, Judiciary's .
decision. He .was notified in • Sholly continued on
writingonMon~y. page7A
Pullout section Bfar analysis of the
nearly $200 in proposed fee increases~
N in '94s.coUld jun-res"
Michele Summers. not include costs to repair and
News writer maintain campus buildings.
The Board's Finance Committee'
, • v , The State Board .of Education discussed a formula for calculating
recently deddedto hike non-resi- .out-of-state tuition-a very com-
dent students' tuition and fees. ' . plex process' because not all costs
'. ,', The increase would bring the are related ,to simply educating
'rate up so students are paying the students.
full cost of their education. ,.' The.. majority of 'the fees
. Lewis-Clark State' College host- . have a big impact on BSU's enroll- 'obtained from out-of-state, and in-
ed ~ meeting for the~tate Bo~of .' ment, said BSU President 'Charles ' state students pay' for student pro-
"Educ,ationrecently that decided Ruch, ," . grams. Some of t~e more spendy
Idaho colleges and, u~iVersiti~s -. -"Even withtheinereases, BSU" programs ana long list include
, will charge iion-reefdentstudents will still be a bargain:' Said Ruch, ASBSU, student health insurance,
the,fwlcostof their education, ' ..' " 'The Idaho, Statesman reported athletics, and the Student Health,
: •CllJ'I'eI\t1y,non-resident fees and preliminary estimateS that the full center.
tuition at llSU are $2,412 for the. . cost of feeswill ..be about $5,100 at Ruch saidwe're not trying to.
1992-93 schootyear.Th~in-sta'te BSU,$5,700, at Idaho "Statediscourageout-of-staters to regis-
trih~~~i:so;,s.tu,dents"'is~~1,518'·· ~~J~:ttrirt~~t~te=~:.··, ~~ni~~·riR:()o~int~:~ ..:~:£o~;'
Pr()po~edincreases~iU: not State Coll~ge.These amounts do Idahocos~.n" .,
hi '1
'. ,
:$itri$step$~pwn_··
·from jobQsd~an
. ' ".". :' ," .
Dawn Kramer, grOWn to be the second-
News Edito~ largest college at BSU. . ".
. '. • ., "Thecollege has grown,"
· The College of Social said Sims e , "It has become'
Sciences and Public Mfairs farmor(! complex." .
is losing its fathet.,. Sims' said another reason.
: . .Dean Robert Sims, 56, for leaving was the stress
.who has been dean 'of the involved in the job. The col-
collegesince its inception in h:ge has experienced some .
1985, announced that he conflict within the social
win resign in thesummer of work andpsychoiogy
1994., . departD\ents~·
Sims plans to go "back to "It's been very demand-
teaching' history here at .. ingand taking: a lot. of
B~U, the ,position he held . time," said Sims.
. prior to becomin&dea~.. . .' Sims .said he' h~s several
./llt was. never my.lnten-,. 'goalstoaccomphshbefore
tion to be alifetimedean,"'hesteps down .. These
Sims said. '''1 am a histori-: included.instituting a public
.. an." administration master's·
"1 enjoy teach,ing, but program. and secu,ringa .
, found I had to give that up' . building for the college.
to be a dean,". Sims said. "1 Sims said the lack of a.
still have contributions to central building for the col-
make to scholastics.!' . lege is a major problem
Sims began teaching 20th because there is no central
.. century American history location, which. leads to a
with an emphasis on minor- lack of, cohesion between
· ity and cultural studies in Utedifferent departments;
1970 at BSU. When the Sims said there will bea .
department of social sci- national search to replace
ences and public affairs was him. He said the process .....
created'in 1984,it was a pMt will probably get under way
of;the the Arts and Sciences early next semester. .... .
Cpllege.. . /II hope irs a good per-
· ; In 1985, it became a col- son," SaId SlRlS,.wbo noted
lege, ~xpanded and Sims he will have to work for him .;
was hired. Since'then, it has or her. L-.;"..-----,.;,.------- -J
'-'t.,'. ",-
,".
.... } - ,', .,' - -'
.Twin Fallsman chosen.
for State Boatdseat ,',
per person plus .airfare. Schola.rs'hip
assistance is available. . .' ..
.',. For more infoI11lCltionand an appli-
. cation contact, Peace work .at305
..' Gov.·Cecil AndrUs appoin~(fCurtis' Washington St., S.W.,Bla~ksburg, VA
Eaton of 'l\vin Falls, Idaho, to the State. 24060or call (703)552-2473.·
'Board of Education last week tQ replace' .. '. lenni Minner .
Colleen Mahoney of Lewiston~Idaho.." '" .
Eaton,. 47 isvice-presidenfand area .BSUpublic affalfSshow'.
manager' for First Sectlrity·Barile.He will
.serve.a five-year term,". . .... debuts on Channel 27
. Thesoriof a former member of the .
Board,Eaton received a bachelor's degree . "11le Public Agenda," a BSU-produced
from Stanford University in 1969.He ~Iso cable television show,sponsored by the
holds de.grees f.rom...Jo.hris Hop.kms public affairs program In the College of
f Idah Social Sciencesand Public Affairs,will pre-University and the University 0 . 0.. sent its first program on cable Channe127. ''I am confident Eaton will be an out- ..
. ..'standing, fully engaged member of the
wiU
beg~g9the .weechk,oJMarch 8. The show
v ; state BOardof Education," Andrus sail:(.·' air at p.m. ea ay. -. .
Andrus also commended .Mahoney' The show will explore several political
forher six.'. 'y' ears of SeI'Vl., •ce to the Board. . reform proposals that are currently bei~g
debated in the Idaho Statehouse or in
WasJ:tington,D.C;' The first two ~rograms
will focus on the need for alternative forms
of countygovernment in Idaho and the con.:.
troversy over term limits anpcampaign
financereform. ..', "
.Produced by University Television
.Productions, "The Public Agenda" will fea-
ture host JimWeatherby,director of the BSU
public affairs program and John Franden,
executiveassistant to the BSUpresident.
The ptlj.erpanelists on the first show
will be slate rep. JimHansen and Ray Stark, .
government affairs manager for the Boise
Area Chamber of Commerce.
The second program. will feature BSU
political scienceprofessor Gary Moncrief in .
a discussionabout campaign finance reform
and term limits. .
. World Volunfeergroup
seeks new applicants
Peacework,' an organization that
offers' students opportunities to volun-
. teer illl over the world, is taking applica-
tions for summer, 1993 p~ojects in
Mexico,Russia, Ghana and Nicaragua.
Peacework projects "explore the
human consequences of global economic
and political policies and promote recon-
ciliation and peace through volunteer
cooperation and friendship."
'Peaceworkprojects usually last three
\ weeks. Specific travel dates vary with
, each project. The total cost is $495'to $895
!, "
NOTICE OF HEARING'AND INTENT TO ADOPT STUPENT FEE AND RATE' INCREASES
·Undergraduate $ 678.00 $'33.00
Graduate Fee 196.00 9.00
Nonresidents - new 1,325.00 200.00
,Nonresidents - continUing .1,206.00 59.00
Westem UndellJrad. 339.00 16.50
Undergraduate Credit 68.00 3.00
Graduate Credit· , 2(00 .~
In-service Credit 16.92 .50
Undergraduate Credit
Graduate .Credit
In-service Credit
Total Revenues
RQVenue
Full-lime Students
Projected
. . "~Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to establish
' . a $.50 per semester fee for full·fee-paying students.tocreate a student volunteer center.' .,' . ~
·Notice is hereby give,,!that a proposal has been presented to establish a $2.00 per sem,ster fee forfull-fee-paying students to create a scholarship program specifically for
students In the Studies Abroad Program. ,
·Notlce Is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to establish a $35.00 per semester fee for fUIl-fee-paying students and $3.50 per credit hour feeforparHime
.. . . students for construction of a physical fitness facility. '. " . '
·Notlce is hereby given that a proposal has been presented. to increase MatriCUlation and other General Education Fees. The proposal calls for increasing the
Matriculation .Fee by.$33.00 which would increase the undergraduate full-time charga by 4.9%. For purposes of calculating the undergraduate charge, the cost of health
insurance was d8dueted. Per credh hour undergraduate charges would Increase by 4.4%; full-time graduate fees would increase by 4.6%; and per credit hour graduate fees
would not increase. Nonresident tuition would increase by 15.1% for new students and by 4.9% tor continLiing nonresidents. The revenue would provide funding for permissible
support service a.ctivitles which' would enable the University to increase the proportion of appropriated funds devoted to educational mission. The current fee, proposed
increase, and the amount of reY,lJnuesuch an Increase would provide follows:
. Current Proposed '
Tyoo of f@e ' '..BmL' . Increase
'68.00 3.00 60,200
21.()0 .0- .. ' -o~-
16.92 .50 , 1,OOQ
. ...."....... .. . .' .•....'. : . .' . . $898,300
, ·includes vocational ed~cation fee and:~1Ccludestheretundable heallhinsuran~ charge.. '.. ". '., .
. . • Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been' presented to .lmPlementa $60.00 per semester refundable fee for full-fee~paylngstuden~sfor a dental Insurance
program..". '- '.... "~"",:' c' •. : .•. :.',' . '. " ..•.. '., _.::" , 1."
· . .• Notice is.hereby givelJ that a proposal has been presented tl) establ,isha $29.00 per semester fee for full·fee-paying stu.deotsand$2.90 per credit hour fee for part-
ime students to construct an addition on Chaffee Hall; re.r1ovateMorrison and DrJscoll .Hall~ and work on fire and life sefety projects In t~81esldentlal facilities. . .' , .
• .• ~otic8.is hereby given .that a.propOsal hliS baen·.pres.en~edt,(),lni:reas~ i'esldenca~allroo.mand board rates by 4.9% plu;l an additional.$45',ier year.for cable
teleVision if approvedby the ResldenceHall Assoc,iatlon,.. .' ' ......: '. "', ... .. ' .... ". .'..' '.. ' '., .' _'. .
' ·Notice Is hereby given thats proposal has been presented to Incteaseepartmentrental rates by 4.5% ,.5.0%. .".' .', ' " '. ".
· Proposals regarding·these fee' and.ra.teinereas'esare.available, tor inspeCt/on during regular business hOurs at the Office oftha Vice-PresldenUor'~tudl3nt Affairs,
RoQm21 0 oftheAdministration BUilding. : •..... ' .·c ..... .'." ...• . .':; c.'.:"'" •... . '.
HEl\RiNGS ON THE"'ROPOSEDINC:~EASES WlLL.BE HELp IN THE BISHOP BARNWELL ROOM OF,THE BSU STUDENr UNION:BUILDING~TJiUflSDAY, MARCH .'
· . .....,.. .' , 11,.1993. 1'HEnMETABLEFORH~RINGSISASFOLLOWS: . ,', ..• .. :c' .. :.'.,i,. ,,:,;,~" .
• 1:00 p.m .• Volunteer Prograrri ,..1:15 p.m; ..Studies Abroad SCholarship Prpgrllro ·1 ~Op.m. - P~ysical Frtness Facility·. 2:00 p~m.- MatriclJlatlorn~od9ttier ~,eileral' .
. i;<Iucatioo r-.,..........DeotaJ Insu ...... Pmgram. 2:15 ....... HousllllJ PtojOd • 2~ ....... Reskle ... Halls Room and Board Il>t&s.. 2~ p.", .A/>OI1I!1eilt~
•. .. ...••....AJIint:;~ ~ ~~''';''';'. oral iesUmon, "!lI1eabovo j,nOS01 WriIIori le.tim•• , INiIore Ih9Merch 11 .... An", .. wtOh~~ ~1~~i.o';,~llY;.,~.~I~
. advance at the Office oftha Vic:e-P.resldantforStudenfAffalrs or at the· hearings •. Person.spresenting oral testlm()~ are.8$ked to provlde,~writtenCOPYofth~irtestiri16nyto the
hearlngpat\81. . . . '. ,'.:<.» .,,::,',. "', .. ;,: . ...•.. . , ." . ·'.i' ';';;\";;'i'C),:.',"., ..:'~.':'
.' ". <.. ", " David S.TaylorVlC9-PresldenUor StudentA.ffalrs ." >' :'_:::':" ";,.:.' , : .
.'.,; .... :""'; "ik)lse St~.e University, 1910 Un,lverslty Drive, Bol~tID,,83725 " '.< :,,;':_ ..,,' '2119193"
. "\ - -', -,' . -.. '., ;" :." '. ". '- , .
Part-lime Students
$626,500
3,500'
70,200
19,900
3,200
111,000
-0-
2,800
Summer Students (Summer 1994)
".'
:: ~.
TU~~9a".~ar:~h,f}.,1~93~"
.,-, ...• :','" "- - ' .. ',- '.- " . :"" _ .... -,
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Staff Writer
encourages, a better under-
standing of minorities. She
said 'that a' person can't
A well-rounded educa- choose what their color is
lion should .take into and the resolution would
account all cultures and soci- allow fora more educated
eties according to. 'a resolu- opinion about racial differ-
tion passed by ~SBSU last enres.· -
Thursday. _' The multi-diversified audl-
That was the opinion of 'ence that packed into the
sponsors of a proposal Senate Forum for the hour-
passed by the ASBSU Senate long debate on the bill were
in an. emotionally-charged .;!old by one African-American
formal -sesslon before a student about having to learn
crowded Senate Forum.hel:' studies from a Euro-cen-
Senate Resolution #24, tric viewpoint.". '
passed by a. voteo£,9-7,calls '1've been forcedtd learn
for the addition-of required about your culture, now it's
classes about multi-cultural ' time for you to learn about
diversity to the BSU core our culture," said junior
curriculum, .'Elena Iaxon,
Proponents of the resolu- Sen. Eric Elg argued that
tion hope to encourage stu- the proposal would accom-
dents of BSU to have a more plish the same result the
well-rounded education that proposal was trying to elimi-
includes, at the very least,' nate-the forcing of manda-
discussion of other cultures, tory classes, .
"In order to get a well- "When you're requiring
rounded education, a student multi-cultural classes, you're
needs to learn all back- .doing the same things as
grounds," said Sen; Rick requiring Buro-centric class-
Bean. . es. One of the rights of a col-
Sen. Xochitl "Xochy" lege education should be the
Fuhriman agreed with Bean.. ability to choose your own
She said the proposal, classes," said Elg.
111 tile Senate> ~_ .'" ,_ ._, .
SJR 101 Separates·theState. ~oard of
Education from the state superintendent for
the purpose of governing higher education.
Will be heard In the Senate Education
Committee-=-JohnHansen"chairman
. . .
S 1074 Adds to existing law to establish.
minimum requirements for equity in the allo-
cation of state fUnds to colleges and universi-
ties. Will be heard in the Senate Education
Committee .
S 1097 Amends existIng lawto adopt the
federal amendments to the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act. Was on the Senate third
reading calendar at press time.
S 1036 Amends existing law to provide that
the State Board of Education's optional retire--
ment system is limited to faculty, of!icers of
institutions and the.SBE, and to proVIde for a
one-time irrevOcableelection of either the PERSI
or the optional retirement plan. WJlI be heard in
the'Senate Commerce and Human Resources
Coriunittee--Dean Camero~ chairman
S 1162 Amends existing law to limit the
SBE'optionciI retirement program to teaching
staff, officers of respective institutions and the
SBE, and providing for a one-time irrevocable
election of the optional program of Public
Employee Retirement System. Passed the
Senate 35-0, Friday, MarCh.S;Will be heard in
the House.
TheRecord .
Senate Resolution #24 gave official
ASBSU support to the installation of
required multic:tiltural diversity classes at
,Boise Stale'University. . ,
, : rassedbyavofe.oL9,.7~O. (rqR;.
Alidjani, Bean, Blanco, Brandt, Duhn;
. Fuhriman, Griffiths, Patrick and Wright ..
.' AGAINST: Elg, Gibson, Hunter, Jones,
'.'Martin, Myers and Pillott;) '.
Sen. Gary Myers also said
the resolution would have
this effect.
. "You can't force people to
change their views. When
you try to do that, you often
have the opposite effect of a
deeper intolerance," said
.Myers. .
Since everyone in the
audience wouldn't be able to
speak, due to time con-
Str~ints, ASBSU President
ToddShoIty conducted an
, informal vote of their opin-
ions about the bill.
Overwhelmingly, the crowd
voted in favor of the resolu-
tion. However, the fact that
the majority of people in the
audience were there to sltow
their support for the propos-
al flawed the straw poll,
according to one senator.
"The outcome of this res-
olution was not a represen-
tation of student perspec-
.tive,"said Sen. Terry Jones.
.' The resolution will now
be sent to BSU President
Charles Ruch and the Core
Curriculum Committee. The
State Board of Education has
final say on major curricu-
lum charges.
: In.the~~e" ,..... ,:.. ' .....,. ,'".' '. ' .
.' HB.212 AppJlesthe.ld~ho·Open Meeting
laws to college and university stude~t gov~
ernmen'toWiIl be heai'd irfthe House State'
Affairs Committee-Palp Ahrens,chairwom-
an
HB 78 Addresses Vocational
Rehabilitation repeals and add~to existing
law to move the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation from the Board of Vocational
Education to the Industrial Commission. Will
be heard in the House State Affairs
Committee
HB212 .Relates to student government
and amends existing law to provide that the
student government of any state-funded col-
lege or university is a public agency for the
purpose of the Idaqo Open Meeting la~s.
Will be heard in the House Educatlon
Committee-Ron Blade, chairman.
HB 339 Allows students enrolling in ~m-
munity colleges to receive financial support
from the county of their permanent residence
HB 34S Would split the State Board of
Education by creatingtwocouncUs, one for'
higher education and one for primary and
secondary education. The boards would meet
as a body to discuss vocational education and
other issues. Will be heard in the House
Education Committee.
Full Senate ,
. Caucus: Thesday, 4 p.m.
FOrlllal Session: J'hursday, 4 p.m.
Committees" .
Appoinbnent Review:
Thesday, 2:45 p.m. ,
Budge,t and.Fi~ance: Th~ay, 3 p.m.
Public Liaison: Wednesday, 12:45 p.m.
Ways~d Means and -Student Affairs: "
. ThurSday/3p.m.. ,. " . /:"
pompiled by Staff Writer Jon Wroten
~.
JOBS ATlENTlONSSUSJUDENJSI
Do to ever IncreaSfIlg demand for
computer IlCC8If tfmo anct .
avlalablJltv.weare ofterlllg 4••
I18rvlce to SSU.tudenta bOlIJ fuD
and part.tfmecomP:.uw ~S8 .for .
$5 an hour or asl( for our weekly
.and ~nthly rate8 for grOOI"", .
.-' "" " savIngs. ,. .'
v " •.. >~! ....... ,'.1 -
'We also offer add/doitaJ I18Mce to
busy students:
.' .Typlng ServlCll,'
·Lasar Print Re8umaa .
. •EJriploymonl Refterals
·CompUler TrainIng
·Fax and Copy ServlcllS
Affordable rales for all addltfonal
servIces wIth a student discount of
20%
172 So. Cole
Franklin BusIness Park
(In JOB QUEST OffIces)
375-0452,
The~st In·Townl
~.,
~GREAr .
PLACE TO WORKIII
. "Part·tlme evenings
* Work close to home
*Above average earnlrigs
"Excepllona/advancement
opportunilles
ENVIRONMENT CONTROL
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
fmshman or sophomore, you can still clltch
up to your classmates by attending Army
ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week
summer course in leadership training. By
the time you graduate from college, you'll
have the. credentials of an Army officer.
You'll also have the self-confidence and
discipline it takes·to sUcceed in c~llege
and beyond. :,' . .
Find out more ..Contact Captain 'Ibm
WoclCor SergeantJiinmy Carr at 386-3600.
EXCELlEt!
":laMYRott
""m SMARTEST.COLLEGE .
£OURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
Tuesday.;: Mar¢b9, '1993. .. '-', ',' ,-', .. :
~~~~ Profeste:..sstandelg.airisf .••••·•
"SUPERB. REMARKABLY
B~:~··anti-gClyrights proposed·
KEEPER' ,i'rThelCAl is u~ing misleading langtlage .
to try' to discriminate against gays and les-
" bians, It ~iverts the civil rigllts bills to legis-
Idaho for Human Dignity director Brian late discrimination," Bergquist said.. .'.
Bergquist and others are taking ,a stand ' The initiative would prohtbithomosexu-
agatnst the Idaho Citizens A1Wmceand their' als from receiving minority status and the
anti-gay rights initia- ". advising or teaching of
The majority of .homosexual behavior
Idaho-.nsdon't believe ."as a heal~yoracce~t~
'.' . . . , able Ilfestyle In
In this kind of non- .schools.
sense They do believe .Aftert~~ attorney.
. . • . ".' ..' .,' , general's office returns
that all citizens deserve the initiative, the ICA
I ht' wiUneed32,OOOsigna-r 9 S~, turesby July to get the
.initiativeon. the 1994
ballot.
ASBSUpassed a
resolution opposing
the ICA in February" that states, ""the ICNs
proposition is an insult to the integrity, cul-
tural diversity, and intelligence of the stu-
dents of BSU.".Also, ASBSU stated. that it is
against their' code of ethics to discriminate
against any Indivtdual.or group because of
their sexual orientation.
Bogus Basin
Sl.{iResort
IY
It's a 1/2,. ice lift ticket
fopany co ege,StudE3nt
You gotta have,CurrentCollege 1.0.
IOam& I 'IiA1ick~pm ."
Call33&45CD for informationIII!
"I:
I:
Idaho Citizens .lliance's
proposed initiative
The IdahQCitizens Alliance submitted
a proposed anti.,;gay rights initiative to
the Secretary of State last week. Soon the
group Will be combing the state looking
for the 32 thousand signatures required
to place it on the ballot. The first five of
the initiative's eight secJions are printed
below.
PROHIBITS EXTENSION OF-'
LEGAL MINORITY STATUS
BASED ON' HOMOSEXUAL
BEHAVIOR. No agency, depart-
ment or political subdivision of the
State of Idaho shall enact or adopt
any law, statute,. ordinance, regula-
tion, resolution, rule, order, agree-
ment or police which has the purpose
or effect of agreement or policy,
which has the purpose or effect of
establishing homosexuality as. the
legal or social equivalent of race,
color, religion, gender, age, national
origin, marriage' or family; or that
otherwise extendsmnority status,
affirmative action, quotas, special
class status, or any other categorical.
. provision or similar concept which-~-"""---""''''''--------..,I includes or is based on homosexuali-
•',' .~~ ty.,-0, '
)9,t\
Ph.#345-568S\) $_.-
, ' TuesdaY:$fNlargarilas For All ' .
Wedne$day: All YOU.c:anEat ~getti $3.95
.ThursdaY: All YOU.eanEatBBq RibS$6.9?'
,.,nJoin:U$f()r'$t~(,Patricks, "
DayCelebratio'n'~;'r," .
Section'18-7304:
Section.18-7305:. "
.PROHIBITS THE SANCTION-
ING OF HOMOSEXUAL BEHAV-,
lOR BY PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL
'. INSTlTUTIONS ... Public educati~n-
al institutions shall not-counsel,
advise, instruct or teach stud"erits,
employees or children thathomosex-
. uality is a ,healthy Ol'c accep~able
lifestyle; ..and shall notsariction. or
express approval of homosex~al!ty.
This s~cti.on .shall nofprohiJjit goy'-
ermnerit fiomprotriding positive
gp.idance to personsexperiendng dif-: '
fiCUIty"Vlth sexual identity,:" '.,' . : _ ,
Section 18.,;7306:
PROHIBITS GOVERN~:ENT
ENTITIES OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO FROM USING P JULIC
FUNDS'TO SANCTION, HOMO-
SEXUAL BEHAVIOR. Government
agencies, departments and. political
subdivisions of the State of Idaho
shall not expend any public funds to
sanction or express approval' of
homosexuality. Government agen-
cies, departments and political subdi-
visions of.the State of Idaho shall not
counsel, advise, Instruct or teach any
employee or citizen that homosexuali-
ty is a healthy or acceptable lifestyle;
and shall not in any way sanction or
express approval' of' homosexuality.'
This section shall n,ot prohibit govern-
ment from providing posittveguid-
ance toward persons experiencing dif-
" ficulty with sexual identity;
Section 18-7307:
SERVICES AND PROTECTIONS
SHALL BE EQUAL FOR ALL ern-
ZENS. Sections 18-7304, 18-7305, 18- .
7306 shall not be construed to deny
any. citizen,basedonperceived or;
, actual private sexual practices, any
governmental services, licenses" or .
approvalsotherwise due or available.
, ,
Section 18":7308:
'·l.IBRARY STANDARD" .,' Secti' '.'. '.' .,.. ops ,
18-7304, 18-7305, and 18-7306'shall
not be construed to prolii,bit public "
librat:ies' from providing adult maten- ..
als whkhaddrESshom~sextiality,pro-'
..vided' access to such .m'alerialsis
shict1ylimit~ to adults:
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The Joint Finance-
Appropriations Committee signed
off on a proposal last week which
~ould~increa.se fundin~ to universi-
ties.with low out-of-state enroll-
ments.
Thep~posal, sJ!Oilsoredby Rep.
Ken Robison, D-BOlse,expresses the
L~gislature's intent that the State
Board·of·Education appropriate
more dollars per full fee-payingresi-
dent student than.fornon-resident
students.
"When· a non-resident student
enrolls," Robisonsaid, 'We send just
as many state dollars to that campus
for the education of that student as
we do for a resident student."
Each year 'the .State Board of
n in fun
Education is appropriated.a lump
sum of money by the Legislature.
It's the responsil:>ilityof the Board to
run that appropriation through a
funding formula that delegates a.
certain amount of the money to each
· of Idaho's colleges and universities.
'In the past,higl1ereducation bud-
gets have bee~ based on.size, pro.
·grams offered and other considera-
tions. Because of these factors, BSU
received the lowest budget, even
though ithas one of the highest
enrollments. ,
Currently, resident' and non-resi-
dent students are not differentiated
betwe~n when th~ State B~ar~'of said Sue Hasbrouck, JFAC's higher
Education appropnateseach mstitu- .education budget analyst.
tion's budget. Robison's intent.is to The passage of the bill will give'
distinguish between resident and .: BSUa chance at more state funding
non-resident students to increase the because many of the students on
·amount of support for residents, campus are residents.
Lawmakers consider
college tuition setup
BSUandldahoState
University will be
appropriated more, .
,moneyat the
expense of Uof I and
Lewi$-Clark State
College.
-'Sue Hasbrouck,analyst
forJFAC
in rmul
Even though the University of
Idaho has access to additional·
tuition and fee dollars, because of
the higher number of resident stu-
~ents at BSU, the overallappropria-
hons budget will delegate more .
money in the future to BSU.
"BSUand Idaho State University
will be appropriated more money at
the expense of U of I and Lewis-
Clark State College,". said
Hasbrouck.
For the first time, the Board will
See how many students are non-resi-
dents on each campus. It is ~hen up
to them to determine how much
each campus receives based partially
on resident and non-resident enroll-
ment.
. The final decision on how the
money will be· divided is up to the
Board. '... '.
Andrus.asksb r
c sts y cutting p
, ,
to cut
siti ns
to the Legislature: one by "The SBE's fiscal year
the SBE and one by the begins July 1, 1993, and
Governor. This year the by then there will be a .
Gov. Cecil Andrus SBE requested that their decision on what cut-
asked the State Board of budget remain the same backs will be taken," said
Education to eliminate' as last year's, and that Bill Hargrove, SBE's pub-
three staff positions at a they maintain the same lie affairs officer. " .
.meeting in Lewiston last staff. . JFAC will determine
month. But the Andrus requested the what the final outcome
Legislature wrote their $160,000 cut-back as a will be on this proposal.1t
own version of the gover- mission to put the funds is that' committee's
nor's plan to cut back the in the claasroom, said responsibility to pass- the
agency which, if passed, . ScottPeyron,. .Andj-us' proposal to Andrus for
will override Andnis' rec- press seqetary!, Instea,dof '. his signature andtQ. then
ommendation. spending ''''::money . on print it iJi'itsfinalform .. ;
'Andrus' 'plan would' admiriistration" Andrus .:,Fi'oJri'JF4C:,,'tl:t~pro-:?,
save the Board $160,000 would like to see do]]ars .posal wll];go·to'either the:
by eliminating the' post- being spent on f.aculty House or Senate. .
tions of. facility planner, salaries and the actual Frointhere it will
internal auditor and attor- education of students, either be killed by one,
ney. Legal advice would said Peyron. . side or recommended to'
be partially funded by Instead of passing the other side for discus:.
working with a local firm Andrus' proposal, the sion.
instead of retaining a staff Legislative Joint Finance- ,If the measure makes it
attorney. The facility Appropriations Commit. to the floor, 'the
, planner focuses on build- tee has recommended a Legislature will vote on'
ing needs and distribut- $120,000 cut that allows the issue to decide if it
ing the Board's money. the State Board to recom- passes or not. If it does
The internal auditor sup- mend eliminations or pass the SBEwill need to
plies financial informa- other decisions on what cut $120,000 of its budget,
tion for educational insti- ,to do with the cut-back. It and if the bill doesn't
lotions. is not up to Andrus to paSs, Board will keep the
Each fiscal year, two . decide which, if any, posi- budget the same as this
proposals are submitted tions will be eliminated. year.
Michele Summers
Staff writer
K.Neilly Cordingley
Assistant News Editor
~ bill that would change Idaho's system of determining
w~~ch county pays for a student's community college
tuition ~as been sent to the floor with a do-pass recom-
mendation bytheHouse Education Committee.'
Rep. Maynard Miller, R-Moscow, 'said House Bill 339
puts the fiscal responsibility where it should be.
. Miller said it is possible that the House Willvote on the
bill, which amerrds existing Idaho code, this week. Miller
said he believes HB339 will pass because it is cost-neutral
legislation. " . '. '
When a student enrofls in a community college, the
county in which ,the"student has.his/her residency is, sup-
-posed to cover the student's tuition costs. . '.'.
If a student drops' out afterenrolling in a four-year col-
lege or university, that student may decide to enfollin a
. community college. The problem with existing code is that
when a student:who i~originally from a county other than
Ada attends BSUfor just oneyeai', that student is consid-
ered a resident of Ada County. Thus, Ada County would
have to foot the student's tuition bill.
The legislation would refer students' community college
tuition costs back to the' county of their original residence
rather than to the county of their prior university. . .
There are two community colleges in Idaho, North
Idaho College in Couer d'Alene and the College of
Southern Idaho in TwinFalls.
Millersaid the bill should pass the House.
. "I don't see any real problem with this since'it's cost-
neutral," said Miller. "It's logical and reasonable legisla-
tion, and fiscally responsible."
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Parking at BSU. It's an issue that gets a lot of press through- sistency with enforcement allows ,
out the Boise community. After a while, an issue such as park- students and faculty to abuse the
tnabecomes such a, routine story' that it begins tobe taken for ~ystem, thereby robbing the people
~ . . '. . 'who purchase parking permits of angranted~ That's Why Ths Arbiter ./S thankful for the followmg available slot. "
story. '/tKlas ,written last/all by a group of students who went .. Finan.Qally, the university gains
after the parking issue "lith fresh idese.ena freShangles. Steve' 'almost as much through parking
,: Stuebner, the' professor whose class the story was written for, viol~tions a~ through the sale of
wrote that it had Ua lot of ground-breaking research that will ben-: parIking permits, ", -BSU' ki
I:t tud t d ~ 'h, th I hI" , n an average year, spar ng'
8111. S uaen s an I'SCUll" over 8 long au. enforcement: program raises
Weagree. ,$150,000 in -fine payments at $5 per
Special taThe Arbiter ' general, reserved, residence hall,' ticket, not including late fees. BSU
handicapped, evening and motorcy- ' ' also collects $190,000 in permit sales,
de permits. ' .'totaling approximately $340,000.
, General permits apply to all park- Nine officers work parking enforce-
ing lots labeled as general. The lots ment at BSU. At the very least, the
surround the Pavilion and the front university's decision not to tow
of the Morrison Center. About 10 away vehicles results in some lost
reserved permit categories are avail- revenue.
able forvarious parts of campus and like many people who get park-
are earmarked, for Specificlots, such , ing tickets, students and faculty may
to the BSUpresident, admits the uni-
versity has a parking problem, but
he flips the issue onits head. ' ,
"The question is: 'should we pro-
vide parking'?" asks Franden.
Franden says,BSU is constantly
purchasing -property adjacent to
campus and, "it's silly to .keep
building parking lots on really valu-
able land. Someday we want to see
classrooms in those areas."
"There's no place to go but up,"
says SeiboIt. For a highrise parking
,garage, the cost runs $8,000 per
space. But a paved parking lot
would cost nearly $7,000 less per
space. .
, As for solutions, Franden wants
more students and facuIty to ride the
bus or find alternative modes of
transportation, such as bicycling,
roller-blading, walking. skateboard-
ach day students and
faculty at BSU are
forced to maneuver
through an obstacle
course of parking lots
on a mission to find
an empty space.
During an average day, 13,000
cars sporadically fill the parking
slots on campus, but only 4,600
spaces are available. Obviously,
some students are forced to find
parking elsewhere.
Bob Seibolt, BSU director of
'Campus Security and Parking,
admits "there's not enough parking
for everyone."
Seibolt says there are between
8,500 arid 10,000 parking permits,
sold every year:-up to 5AOO more
permits than there are spaces.
"I think parking is ridiculous,"
says Alicia Young, a sophomore
cheerleader and a rare towing vic-
tim. "Why wait for a space when
you're not going to get one any.-
way?" asked the angry student with
12 parking tickets from the fall
semester.
Because BSUis a commuter uni-
versity, it's essential for students to
be able to find a parking place
within a few minutes. Students
rush between jobs and class with
little time to meander through
campus lots and surrounding
streets in Search for an empty spot.
Even if they do buy a parking per-
mit, students become aware that a
space is not guaranteed.
If students or faculty members
can't find a spot quickly, one of sev-
eral things can happen.
They'll be forced to park illegal-
ly in BSU lots, dorm lots or along
adjacent streets, sometimes upset-
ting residents who live, in the
perimeter of campus. In rare
instances, these illegal parkers
could be towed.
If students
are forced to
drive around
campus for lO-
15.minutes look-
ing for an open
space, they
might skip class
or even the rest
of the day. ,
BSU's park-
ing -,dilemma '
raises other
issues as well;
, S t-u.d en ts .
comp1iiliiedthe ,univerSity's parking ,
permit and pricing system was' con-
fusing-at best. Depending'on what
kind of vehicle you drive, or where
you want to park on campus, six dif-
, ferent kinds of permits are available:
i
L
\
\
I
1
\
Alicia Young, a BSU cheerleader, ' says longer time allotments In the metered spaces could
alleviate some of the problem. '
.as in front of the Administration throw the tickets away.But universi-
Building>- Some, students ,ty officials say they will not allow"
think-erroneously-that a reserved stu~ents to register for class.the fol-
permit entitIes them to park i~ any' lowing semester until they pay their
, of the universi- fines. Some students, though, may
ty'sreserved lots. . fall 'through the cracks and get away
The college's with paying no fine, .. '. ' ,
enforcement pro- Non-students who don't pay their
gram has, little parking tickets are referred to collec-
credibili ty, even .tion agencies for payment.
though hundreds '. It's difficult to buy reserved park-
of tow-away zone ,',iog permits-s-the most valuable kind
signs punctuate on campus-because students and
campus. Despite faculty who already have them are
the threats of' allowed to keep them indefiniielyas
towing vehicles long asthey renew each year. The
away, only eight permits sell out beforesdiool starts
vehicles ' - have' so students often camp out at 5 am,
been towed this ' to buy,them.. . '. - .; '
academic, year, Parkinglotswith meters are set
, "_, according to' aside for visitors, and allow people'
Seibolt. However, the univers.ity's to park from 30 minutes to two
parking control officers issue a lotof hours. Some sttidentssuggestthat
tickets-,.an average of about 30,000" more'metered spaces for"students
perye'aJ:..Seiboltsaid. ' would be mOreconvenient. '
However, the University's incon~, 'John Franden, executive assistant,
ing or car-pooling. The university
also has applied for a $4 million
grant to purchase shuttle buses for
establishing a university- and city-
sponsored park 'n ride program.
Other solutions include setting up
a special parking committee,
answerable to Franden. The commit-
teeis expected to meet sometime
early this semester.
SomeBSU students .say they have
a better solution. "Take it 'out of the
hands of BSUstaff and put it in the
hands of.protesslonals to organize,"
says student Virginia Gates, a mem-
ber of the university's parking com-
mittee. , .: ,
Young'saysOIonger time allot-
ments in the metered spaces could
alleviate some of the problem.
Confusion isn't limited-to finding
, a parking spot. Many students say
they. are bewildere" by the permit
o Parklngc:onf1nued
onpage7A
In an average year,
BSU's parking
enforcement pro.
gram-raises
$150,000 In fine
payments at $5 per
ticket, nolincluding
late fees.
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•deep and satisfying sense that justice
. was served.'''
. She continued, "'More. recently,
when Freddie Mercury died, the
feeling was even greater. But even
~en only the courageous-ones were ..
open about their feelings. of joy that
this. world was made more pure by
. his absence.' How can anyone who .
. Believes in God say something so
hateful?" .
. Wilson said hefelUhepassage
was reasonable. "Homose"uality isa
sin. People -who sin deserve to die."
Wilsqn explained that Mercury
behaved againstGod, so his death
was an appropriate judgement. .. .
Kathy Sprague, co-chair of the
group sporisoring the event, was
concerned about the .implications of
such protests .. ''They are. creating an
atmosphere frighteningly similar to
what happened in Oregon, which
resulted in the deaths of two gay
people," Sprague explained.
, ...
"Honk if you're a homopltobe"
and "AIDS'distriblltioncenter" pro-
claimed signs held by about a dozen .
protesters Feb. 13 outside the 'Hate
is Nota Family Value' dance.
The dance was sponsored by the
Inland Northwest Gay People's
Allilmce.
''We object to •the attempt to intro-
duce homosexuality to mainstream
society as an acceptable behavior,"
explained. protester DOl1g Wilson.
.The protesters. handed out pam-
phlets titled ''We are Homophobics
standing against sodomy." The pam-
phlets caused feelings of anger
. among those attending the dance.
''Let me quote you," said a yoting
woman who didn't want to beiden-
tified."lt says 'Way backwhen Rock
Hudson died and all America eulo-
.gized him, some of us felt instead a
"In addition, when you look at
the suicide rate of gay, lesbian and
bisexual youth, which is three times
higher than straight ·youth, it's
app'alling that they'd use thosetac-
tics."
Protesters and dance-goers.
engaged in lively conversations, both
sides trying to convince the other
that they were wrong.
''What right do you haveto judge
me?" one woman asked a protester.
. . "I am not the ultimate judge," he
replied.
Wilson felt· that such dialogue
was healthy. "By sharing the gospel
with homosexuals, we can show
them a way out," he said.
Wilson said he feels homosexuals
can be forgiven by God if they repent.
''1 think there are those who can't
shake off feelings for the same sex;
then they need to be celibate ..
Homosexuals are at the end of the
sexual road.It's a bad thing."
Arbiter ··7A
ce
Not everyone agreed.
''They pick a few biblical passages
to suit their agenda, and leave out
others," explained a woman who
asked not to be indentified.
"For example, Jesus doesn't say
anything about homosexuality. In
Leviticus, It's said that eating pork
·and wearing clothes of mixed cloth
·is a sin, along with homosexuality.
Why don't the protesters mention
that?" she asked.
The woman said she felt that the'
protesters were trying to mislead
people.
· "They mentioned pedophilia,
They try to associate gays with child
molesters, but 90 percent of sexual
. abuse towards kids is by straight
males," she said .
This article is reprinted with per-
mission from the University of Idaho
Argonaut .
• Parkingcontinued
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pricing system. According to
the BSU parking pamphlet,
ayailable throughout cam-
puathere are a· Jot of prices
and places to remember. But
in general, students must
pay more to park closer to
their classes.
The following isa break-
down on. parking permit
prices:
• Reserved permits for
designated lots on campus
costs $65: these are the
··inosteXpenSive·and·cp~t-
edpermits.· ...
'... General .permits,
which can. be used in scat-
tered locatiQnsacross cam-
pus, run $15. ... .
• Handicapped and
motorcycle permits ar.e
$15 and $12, respectfully. .
• Students who live in
the residence halls can
buy exclusive parking per-
mits' park outside the
dorms ·or in general lots
for $15.
• Eveningpermits, for
use after 3 p.m., run $5.
An permits are valid for
.the entire school year.
For the second time in 13
years, BSU officials are con-
.templating a hefty increase.
in parking fees. for fall of
1993.
. According to Seibolt,
increases in fees do not nec-
essarily constitute an
increase in revenues."We
are not a profit-making
department,"· Seibolt ~ys.
. BSU's parking revenues
are distributed between the
mainte'nartce of parkiJ\g
lots-,-striping and asphalt
repair....:..and student'scholar-
ships. ... .'
An average of $26,600 is
depositedint~ a general
scholarship fund each year,
depending on the amount Qf
permits sold, said Seibolt.
Financial Aid Departme~~
spokesperson . ChrIS
Woodward says $28 of each
reserved permit goes toward
scholarships. The majority of
.the. scholarship funds fl(lw
to large departments such as will be contracted to BSU fOf
business and elementary on-campus use and for a new
education. park 'n ride program,
To promote the use of Franden said.
alternative transportation for Franden, a commuter
the campus commuter, BSU,. himself, is aware that the
in conjunction with the city shuttle-bus system won't
of Boise, has applied for $4 alleviate all of BSU's parking
million in federal aid ills, but. only redistribute
through a Congestion parking elsewhere in the
Mitigation Air QUality grant. city. Instead of parking on .
The money is available for campus, there will be several
cities and counties with air locations throughout the
qualitY problems. Boise has community where students,
had a history of air pollution can leave their cars and
in the winter months, and catch the shuttle-bus to cam- • Shollycontinued
has.been designated as a pus,hesaYS.,·".frorn page ,1A.> .non-at. taoin.m.e.n.tare. a.b.·y th~ ...Fra. nden '.. " say. s. t.h.~
, U f C I d d of the senate J:,eforeheEnv~r:on~ental Pr()r~ctioi" . Diversity 0. ,;: o ora .0 an ,,·Iea.ves.offi..· ce;A..·.new.··.~t-I.a~e '.'
Agency.. . . the University of Oregon . . -0
. The grant. f~nds have have had great success'with . positiorl\vas create'! this
s~mester because the num-been received by Idaho's a similar shuttle-bus pro- ber of full-time students sur-
TrD~partmen~ . d BSU~f graGm.tt· tud t t .. passed 10,000.ansportahon, ..an.s e .mg s en souse Sholty is currently work-
need foi-parking assistance the system may be easier ing-and lo()king for mOre
is at the top of the list. But to said than done. shifts-at Obadiah's Coffee
receive the grant, BSUhas to BSU Professor Harvey House. An English/sec-
chip in 20 percent of the $4 Pittman, who's ridden the d d . .
million to receive the aid. bus for 15 years, says, "It's on arye ucaboJ\ major,
Sholtyplans to finish up his
With the grant funds, the hard to get rid of the all- ~Iasswork in the spring of
city of Boise plans to purchase .American dream that you 1994, and student teach the
10 compressed natural-gas-· can get in your car and go following fall.
pOwered shuttle buses, which anywhere, anytime."
TllllrMI ••• 11IIWeilL. by TOM TOMORROW
~.. ""~, .. TI' BLOWII·AIIO R"~H Lt" 1110001\ TIt&'t AAE LITTLE NlDIl£ lIIl\.N ,..IT'S ~·I .... I( .. S FAvo,,1 .. " ., II» .... o'-:SPOI<-" -'NOR'TY I" .. coUroI-BAUGH! 'fI11'lI ALL 1\1£ III,.,. AND aE'lERNES$ ". .... "'.. ... .. ,.
OF A 1AAR&1~l\U'f 8Rl61lT StllooL'l'ARD SUUY, 'TR'f 01' '253 NlILLIO~ P£OPL£. IT IS 1I01l£1\IE-
LIMBAUGM ENTERTI'INS jUf-E5TJIAATI!O 15 MU.- L~S UNSE.TTUNG TO CONSIDER '"'AT IS .
LIeN UST£IlER!I EAtll DA'( WI'O' IllS RIGHT- MILLiON AMEAItANS APPAllEHTL1 A6REE .
WING DIATRIBES...· 'HIm LIMBAu611'S POINT of VIEW... .
RI/;~~~~OUKNOWW"~T mE~-,••ANI) IF TilE SPoTTED '" w~· TII~ tlD"'.ELas IS? 111£'(
OWL t~/Il'T APAPT '1'0 N'T IANT n> woRlI: ! ..TIlE PRESENt'E 01" IlU- It
MANS-SCREW IT!
Now ASOllT TilES&:.
FEM,NA215--
But, ~randen says, ''It can
be done. It can be done easi-
ly. People just have to be
willing to change life-long
habits."
Story compiled by Tanya
Schumacker, Elizabeth Seeley,
Holly Shelman, Michele
Summers and Kandi Walters
for Steubner's Reporting and
News Writing (CM273) class
last semester. '
~tCol\llIHr, 10 AM £NllLESS SuctESSION OF Ol'-£b
PIECES AND MMlAllNE AATICLE5, LIFE 15 TbU6H
FoR AMElllClltU IN 'TIIEIA.'1WENTI£5.••SURE.
TIIE'(NlA1 Nar BE STAR~ING 1tl bEATIl IN ,..
BARREN OESERr. •• OIl DODGING SNIPER FIRE IN
A WAll·1"ollllCoUHTfl'( ... Bur G0511OI\llN IT·-
THE" JUST CAN'T F1Nb 01085 '!\l£t LIKE!
1'111 tIS•••• tiI "'.11.11 by TOM TOMORROW
llIESE ARTICLES DESCRIBE TIHEN1'(SOft\ETliING
A5 I)IS5A1!SFIED AND UNCERTAIN-N1UCM,~
P£OPLE IN '1'l\£IR T>I\I£N1\£5 AA"E ALWAY..
eEEN •••Il~EvER. THIS C.ENERATlolII 11M,..
llANO'( SCAPEGOAT FoR '1'I\EIII. MIDOLE-
tLAs~ AMG~"...
u, s
:~AAr))iter:, ',',
.. '".~imgriltulati()n:;:t{Qa'lfn.r<~~mC?l':. selected
Frrday to be 1993-94 Ed,tor-an-chaef of The
Arbiter..Dawn's term begins June 1. She can be
reachedat 345-8204 for those interested in being
involved on nextyear'spaper.
Mak.e a point to
affend'fee 'melee
, Student fees are the campus equivalent of taxes or'
user fees. If a U.s. president made a proposal to raise
taxes across the board by 10, 15~maybe 20.percent,
, that person would likely find themselves summarily
'hanged. Yes,even William "Lovechild" Clinton would
get in trouble with Middle America for that one «>: ".' , '''',M ,;"",,;; "
BSU students face an even steeper finandalhit if .
the slate of proposed feesjsapproy~ by the State, .....:::.;. " .
Board of Education. The nearly $200 in:new e~s\·.:: .. ;:'" ;:J~:sr:'il~~~~~;~TURES
would represent a 25 percent intte~pY~r thisyear~':':' . :~~P'."'" ~
First, we get a chance to talk about It. '. . . .., .....---:..--- __ ---o.,...,.. ~-------------- .....
On theafternoon of Thursday, March n,'hearings
will be held in the Bishop Barnwell Room of the SUB..•,
Beginning at 1p.m., each fee will be open for 15 min-
utes of testimony. That testimony will be recorded and
delivered to President Ruch and the SBE, each of
whom must approve the increases.
Use your voice. Show up at the hearing and speak
your mind about fees. Traditionally, these hea.rfugsare
underattended, leading many to. believe that we are
unconcerned. Make an effort- to .show these people'
that it isn't true. . '
o et'
an'ds'
·fam sbians"
n
Inhonor of Women's
History Month, I had hoped to
bring you a fascinating account
offamouslesbians. Talkabout answers to .Don't censor ·'dl·sp· 'Iay'" naive.lmean, there aren't that many famous:, •. '. . ;' wOJllen. Period. (That is, if you rely on the :~~ 1t~~be
;, '';' . patriarchal.canon that we're usually spoon there are as
• .~, fed at American schools.) ..
~.'Th~most stinging indictment that can be le:veled. " But I did run across an interesting bunch many defini-
'at Tofu Trusky's 'Women on Women"displayin; oflesbi.ansfromU.s.historywhomostly. ~~~:~~:.
the Liberal Arts Building is contextual.·'· . '.: -, .re~in'anonymous but who.performed some 'arelesbians!
'. By propping Madonna's "Sex" uPu.jtg~tL;;p~~tril1c~ible,courageous~at~·Th~.' . :Q tthat
g~ffectivelypreventilig any intera~or(With~"'~en<:~ere!,'tSapphos, WiIla,calliersi 'J.'. '~oU)d mean
. , -either the exhibit or the book-h~ preX¢nts:st1.i.~,,·, :::~~e ~telnsor Audre Lordes, Nope.. that we're aJl
, dents fromJearning what the book is abOUt,.~y/., .Thef.~~re just ordinary women, ordinary simply
in the absence of this opportunity, condudethatit " l~sbl~s,.,who passed~s men. . '. humans.
is about smut. .'. '. .;:.': ·Sdm~ of them eve~ wentto wa~.For exam- Scary
11 h h th b ks .'.. ' ,pIe, dunng the Amencan Revolution, one " thought
o say, as some ave,t at e. 00 represent a Deborah Sampson foughtthebravefight' . Whe~you
public display of pornography is absurd.C~vil .~thherbreastshidd,en,herPM~unno- '. getrightdown :J c. ,., ..
codes rigorously define the standards which deter- ticed__presumably:-by. the men IndherpIIMegl
S
-to the basic arguments against lesbians, what
mine pornography, and photographs of the nude " .ment. (In fact, I don t think they ha: a, you find is fear. Fear of the unknown. Fear of
female body, even in the presence of a suggestivelY'" conM·struOs'tCltebsbackl'ansthwenh')od- n';"..1ll'kemen and female.power. Fear of losingpa. triarehy.clothed male figure, do not qualify.. . ." .,.' 1~ Whi hId to th ht
. passed~ men did so for economic or politi- . c ea s. an even scaner. oug ..
. But to carry the attack further and suggest that cal reasons. Or to marry other women. Without patri~rchy, women would ~ot
Trosky's display is offensive to women.is both Passing as men was one way to travel freely,. need men. We~ght want them, we nught
absurd and presumptuous. Many women argUe and find work. It's amazing what people will love them, we nu~ht even lust after them.
.convincingly that Madonna contributes important .,' do to survive. But we wouldn t need ~em.
perspective to feminist and non-feminist views of These days, lesbians mostly hide their sex- Can men to~eratenot bemg needed? Can
women. At the very least, women should be given .'ual orientation-not their gender-in order men learn tOglve up the ~alsese~ of power
the opportunity to decide for themselves. to survive. Which, incidentaJly, brings up.a . andcontr~l t~t com~sWithfeehng needed?
The oldest rule applies: If you don't .like it, don't question that at first seems ludicrous. ~, I don t ~hi~ le~bJansare ~edyst:u~c-
look at it. . Namely, what is a.lesbian? tional ~ne~In this pl~ture. I think a~dlCtion
Is there some necessary connection to feehng m c~ntrolls, however, a big part of
between sexual orientation, sexual activity I!\Clledysfunction., . '
and lesbianism? Or is there some deeper,. Godde~ bless you wonde~~ men who .
spiritualliilk-such as love and respect and are recovenng from your addiction to cc;m-
, joy-that makes one a lesbian?It seems that trot.We (women of power) may not need
lesbian~hold diverse opinions about the, . you, but we sure 10v~you!
Over
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History tells ·us
that large fee
increases are
part of an old
- BSU tradition.
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zens has been reversed by several de-
velopm~nts. ..'
First, the primary burden foreduca-
tionfunding in the U.s. has shifted
from local sources to state sources. In
1960, local sources accounted for 56.5
percent of all public school financing
while states only ficked up 39.1 per-
cent. By 1985, loca support had fallen'
to .44.8 percent while state money
climbed to 49 percent, All the while
federal support fluctuated between 4
~d 9 percent of th~ whole. ' .
'·'C'. ",,:,.,'._, _ .->. ,,:>.".:-:'.' .... ':;.' "':>::',;', _ ':.. t:
WhatweriolV. knowels' the firstC)ne
Percent'lnttiative.waschampioriecJin
About three fourths ofldaho'sbud- the late 19705byBoisean. DollChance'
get goes: to fimd public and higher Chance was .inspired by the.,suetessof
education. Eyen'with mon~froJl)the Howard Jarvis, Whose Propositi~n .13'
state, schools still rely'on student fees triumphed in QilifoI1;lia.Several states
to .supplement:the'enormo~1!.'and were then jumping onto' a tax revolt
groWing.c~tof operating amodem bandwagonandldahowasoneofthose
urban university. '.;'. .... . : '. , stateswheretheiniticitivewassuccess-
.. Fees are constantly ris!-ng, but re- . ful,
cent' history tells. us that. it hasn't al,:- ...The property' tax revolt was Uncier- .
waysbeen that way. Largeanntialhik~~en~reduce government' waste.
in student fees are characteristic oilly ~nica1ly, studies of, ptiblic 9Pinion
of the last 15 years.. , . reveal that much of the far~te<f waste
, Public hearings on thealmost$2()O lay. iri'~s:unaffectedby propei'o/
in fee increases proposed for the next ..,~es. Astu~y coilductedinIdahi> reo:
academic year'will be March 11. This vealed that the top, three'a!eas voters AIllIlGrp/loloDJalllllfcln.llll1 .....
section. of The Atbiter: is' devoted to ~ught to maintain were educa.tion,·. '.
introducing you to tho~propo~s. police protection, and fire protection: 'Evans;' Thaseh6ldbackS mearit that Th~ statistics ~ere' fclr from acci-
The waste identified 'was primarily on stateconbibutions to higher education dental~ln response to Oov. Evans' dee-
Throughout mostof th.epost-war:pe:: . the national government l~vel, while rose only 12 percent for the four yeam laration Of financial exigency a special
·riodschool funding. was relatiyely voters sought to preserve services on between FY 1979, and 1983, far out-· meeting of the State Board of Educa-
painless. However, in 'the 1970Sthe :theli>callevel.Prope;tY~,whilean, sbip~ bythepac~ofinf1ati?n. .' . ..tion was called to "~rect its staff to
IdahoeconoIl\Y tightened andin.fla- easytar~t,W'e~an lromc one. . .. '.~ther than~rmng UpWlth new prepar~ a proposal to tncrease !itudent
tion begaritOtakeits'toll.' " .' . The initiative might have been di;sOurce5 ofi'evenue,monies were sim- . fees and lor tuition ... thiS being an
In 1983·national educ;ltion :re(orri\'gested painlessly ifit weren't for ram- .ply. transferred from areas that. could emergency situation.". .
eriteredtherealIIlofpublicde~atewith pant inflation in the late '70s and a replace. the loss with user fees. One Studentsatthetimefoughtthepro-
.the re1easeby the Department of Edu- strong reCession' in the early Reagan .such area was Ngher education. Ap- posed increases. Sally Thomas, then
cation Of"A Nation at Risk:' Citing a yeam. Inthe wake of the One Percent, PrOt'l1iltions to colleges and univemi-. ASBSU president, argued in front of
"rising tide'of mediocrity:' the analy- however, the state had to take on a . ties; as a share of the general ac-. theSBE fOra 10 percent cap on annual
sis of outgoing Education Secretary greater share of the funding of pub- count, fell from 18 percent in FY . fee increases. .'
Terrell BeUrallied educators and pOlicy lic schools. At the same time, in- 1978 to lesS'than 14 percent by FY ' What Thomas coUld not have fore-
makerstowardfundamentaIreforms. .' flati~nand'theensuing ~,:. .1983.. '. " .".. '. seen was that, within a year, Gov.
Manyrefonns were successful but~ . ;siol\ .led .to .1' series of budget :' The numbers only get worse: . Evans would begin to author his aUlr
1988pOllof~ucatorsrevealedskepti .. '.'holdback!r-between 3 and 10 Student fees rose as apeicentage tere executive orders; and four of the'
dsmi~the area of sch.ool funding. Ofper¢ei\t ··of.the ,total'. .. of' college and 1lluversitybudgets next 11 years ,WOUldsee fee increaseS
. Idahoteachets,Only20percen.tthQught . statebudget4y~' frOm 6.2 percent inFY.I978··to7 that.wouldh~ve violatedThoma~'
fiscal resources imprQved+l(jaM Gov. John. " percent in.1.9.81.and.. 15.8.percen.. ' '. tin propo.:sed linii.ta.tio.ns........ .." ,...
ranked 42ild iIi the· nation in that re-'1983~The portion ()f the higheredu- Only tWo years later, ASB$UPresi-
specF ......•.• :',,\ ..,'" ".'.: 'cationpieth<it carne from t!lestate (ientDeanna Weaver woUld ~infront
. 'Sfuee 1960,' the id~ .that com:- "registered a .loss from 88.9' ~ 77". of the same boar(j arguing Ilgainst fee
l1}unitiesproVidefor the ed.u- .., .•.. percent over the sa1I\e periOd." .,.' ... increases that· would. almost· double
catioriof their own dti- . . For a.BSUstudent the costc?fedu- . the cost front 'fh0mas' .day. Oddly, ~
CatiOn more than doubled between the SaUyThomasplan were adopted at
:1981'and 1985:In FY1981 BSU col-' thatpoint,~stu;qentfeeSwereraised
lected 11'.8 percent ofilSopetafing "exactly 10'i:)t~rcent annually over the
reve.nU~frolllfeesj58,.2percent£rom,.~uingy~1; ;~ey would fall only
.~~~~~~Sg' ~ l~8j~eigh~dolla~~ortH.plsto/t1leactualonti· . 1.99~~1
'f~~d-sia,tesuPPorthadfcillenio-- •... '.< ," • rye. nu~
47.9 pereentof the total. '. on page 48
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Editor-in-chief
l:30Q.m,
Recreation
facility lOOks".
like student-
health club:l'
"second-largest 'fee'increasenol'Qpen ,todebate' "
Rick Overton
Editor-in-chief
• Recreation contihlJedfrom
p6ge2B
wellnesscenter would be the Super
Circuit program; 'This' program. con-
·s.is~of statiQilsof stretching,' weight- "
lIftingand aerobics. According to Pot-: '
ter, the Super Circuit prognim would,
allow students to work on cardiovas-:
cular, strength and flexibility in about
45 minutes.
• "Health' and wellnesS impacts on
everything we do," potter said.
Theproposed facilitymay resemble
.ahealthclubcenter, It would hold four
multipurpose courts for sports and one
multipurpose room for aerobics and
clubs. One large co-ed weight room.
and 10 racquetball courts are also In-
cluded in the proposed facility. Uap-
proved, the filcility will also include
locker rooms and an. indoor jogging ;' .
track. '
· Currently the BSU facility is only
40,000square feet.It includes no locker .
rooms and contains only five racquet-
ball courts. Available hours are limited
during the day because the facility is
also used for classes. . " .
According to Potter, tile average
northwest college has a fitness facility
of 120,000square feet.
Potter also explained that the new
facility would be a great connecting
factor for BSUstudents. According to
..Potter, this facilitywould get students
involved with on-campus activities,
increasing the probability of students
continuing their education at BSU.
Estimates showed 89,000 students
used the BSUfitness facility last year. .Kay Johnson
According to Potter, .the huge jump StaffWriter _
from 59,000students who used the fa-
cility the year before was caused from
·the small remodeling job done inside
the weight room. .' .
'.. ThisproP.Osal\is'Spbjecftoa public
hearing March 11 starting at 1 p.m, in
the SUB'sBishop Barnwell Room.
Only half of the cost for major ser-
viceswould be covered. Majorservices
, .include crowns, bridges and dentures.
Students would have to be on the den-
tal insurance plan for at least one year
inorder to receivecoverage fromDelta
Dental for major services.
, DeltaDental holds contracts with 92
percent of Idaho's licensed dentists.
Theseparticipating dentists filea fee to
Delta Dental quoting how much each
servicewill cost. Participating dentists
would not expect students to be re-
sponsible for paying the difference be-
tween the filed fee and the actual cost.
Delta Dental would pick up the differ-
Students may be putting some new ence. ,
fee money where their mouth is. Afterthestudent'sdentist 'Visit,Delta
A new dental insurance program- Dental would mailouta noticeinform-
supported by a refundable $60 fee- iog stUde~ts that the dentisrsbill has
may' be.offeredto B~Ustudents next been paid. ' ';r?::
fall semester, .' . . . 'If the program is approved, BSU
Students would also pay .'a $25 will hold a contract with Delta Dental
nondeductable fee for each visit to the for three years. After' the three years,, 2:00 p.m. ' dentist. Thfeplan$wouldgivestudents an evaluation of the program would
, . ., coverageo upto I,OOOeachyear;and -dedde whether or notto reinstate it.Matriculation would be.offered as an optional pro- '
.'.: .' .' . '.. gram to BSUstudents. Coverage costs
h'-k" ... . IL-..~·I·BSU wouldbebilledontothesemester.fees.·1 e/.o uul ." .' ,,'..':Studentswhodon'twanttheprogram
outofg•.erterar.~~~~o~~r~~~~::~~:~~~wi
, '. '.. . . .. ·.The dental m.surance program IS
b: u'.dg·· ·.et ··woe·'. S' s~pported by student ins.urance .coo. ~-.'. .'. dmatorTedArellanoandASBSUPreSI-
. .'. ' '. ~ent T<Xi~Sholty. TheASBSU Senate
passed a resolu.tionendorsing the pnr
posa!:, .... . ". .
. ''1thiOk[ch~-upson] oralhygiene
is sOmethingwe can alluse," Arellano
·BSU'schecking aCcount~ tlJl)l\ing said .. ''P~plewho buythls program Ion Wroten
in.thered; ., '.' . are.defiriitel~go~ng.touseit;". StaffWriter' .
'. ApropoSed$33increasein'tJ:teBSU ,Sholty said he expects half of the
matriCulation fee is'aimedat taking Cl 'students Willapply for the,refund.·' FewstudentsatBSUwoulddisagree
bite out of an,anticipat~ $1.2~llion .U~like the heal.th insuran.ce.pr~ thatBSUisexperlericingagrowtllprob-
shortfall in the univerSity's general gram,' studepts wouldn't be.~l'ed lem. ....' " '. .. , .
operation budget. . to fill out a claim 'form. The dentist's "As tJte total enrollment has grown,. Student fees. aren't the only .thing
·Theincrease-'-:l'aisingthesinglelarg- officewould complete and submit the needs have been discovered for more going up next year.· .'. .•. ..
est po.rtti.·~nof.~tu.de.n.t feesfr....0m$34S.50 claim fonn to Delta Dental." claSSes, classrooms and housing. AI- If enacted, a proposed rent hike of
to $381.5o-wouldbe tile maximum' Delta Dental Planofldaho.s offer- though there are no perfect' ways to about 5 percentfOJ;' residents in the
amount allowed under State Board of ingthe program to BSU.Thls is a ser- take care of the firsttwo, a solution has university'sapartmentsandresidence
Edu.cationpolicy: ;..,'. . vice corporation formedbythe ~daho been offe'redtQ take care of the third halls could .make living on and near
According to Steve Schmidt,dire<:- Dental Association. Delta Dental be., problem.. . . campus more expensive.. .
tor of institutional research, the uni- gan in 1955and was the fir1!tcOmpany TheofficeofStudent ResidentialLife Richard McKinnon, directorofStu-
'versitYis $45million frOmmaintain- in Ameri91 to provide prepaid dental has proposed a .fee increase to solve dent ResiClentialLife,$<lidthe increase ~:~:;
ingthe current budget levels.Much of insurance. ," that very problem.Theproposal,which inresidencehall:fees is necessary for a .
that-:$3.3million.,-is,expected to be The denta"in.su~anceprogra:m was supported by the ASBSUSen~te nUlJlberofrea~ns·: . . ..
.,ma{je up. through increaSeSin. ,enroll~ would provide stu(ient~With.full cOv:'. .by a unanimous vote Feb.1S,calls fora', The first is'a growingblidget., , ,
nient, Schmidt said.' . .. ! .. . erage for diagnostic and prevet)tive$29 per semester fee increase ro. fund Tile second reason, accordirig to
~tateBpcU:d.·~licy.saySth~inatricu-: services.These services include check- . therenoVationofMorrisonand Driscoll' McKinnon, is to.build for the ·future;
lation feecan1DcJ:e~ ann\lal1y bya ups~ cleaning and :X-rays.The:plan hallsandthe expansionofchaffee Hall. The 4.9 percent increase in funding
ra,tenogreater~ iheO>nswnerPrice. would also (:OverSOpercent ()fthecost .1he$29 tee increase is comprised of needed for future enhancement will
Iridex plus 2 percent. A $33 increase for basic serVices.Th~ include fill- tWofigures.1l\e first ~ould be a $17 fund the projected $6 ItliJlion in main-.
represerits thelargest fee hike possible ings,rootcanals, extractions, gum dis:- 'feeincreaSeto fimm<;ethe addition 9fa' . tenance and repair needs in the
under that rule. ..' '. . ". . ease treatment and ox:al~rgery .. '. : third wing oniQChaffeeHall. The ~d- . univerSity's residence halls o~ the .
.• However, the~early~900,ooo raisec:t next six years. .'. ,'. ...'.
by the increase maysti.ll.fall~hortof Currently,prit:esforresidencehalls
leveling the., an.ti<::ip~tedshor!fall~ range from $2,828a year for a double .
Sclunid~ said BSUmAy fa(,'e budget .' ... .. RentscOritinued on
euts.to·makeup th~missing estimated ne' .,' po. ". nA .$300,000.' . ." .' ., . 1\,1 ;;J.':'
RicltOV~I\
·Edjtor-~~e(
_ _ _ .___ _ J ,_h ' , ..
I
dUE
State Boardpolicy
prohibits annual fee
increases of over 10 ....
percent, but that
rule can be
.rescinded by a vote
of the board. In ..
other words, they
can't unless they
want to.
.1:4512.m•
Vearsof work, "
give stUdents
choice on
dental plan
2:J512·m.
Residence····
halls laokto
fee to pay for
expansion.
:~to,testi~ 'elcfee"-ffi~~b'rirn~gs,":~;J
~... ,<:' "'" 'cell 68§-·'la.l 8 : ", ~ ..;
, " " ~ ~~ -~" - -J \ ~~ ~ c' (
dition would house 125 students, as
well as provide air conditioning for ~I ~:.:
ihree wings of the building. The total
cost of the project would be approxi-
mately $3.5million.
The other $12 per semester would
be used for the renovation of and the
meeting of safety requirements in
Morrison and Driscoll halls. The $2.2
tnilIion project would take care of such
safety needs as having stairwells and
doors put in to meet current fire codes.
New heating and cooling, systems
would also be added to the42~year"'Old
buildings.. ,
The fee increase, according to SRL
director Richard McIGnnon, is also
needed to plan for the future ofBSU.
AIthoughresidencehallsareorilyat97
percent of total occupancy ..currently,
there is usual1Y'a waiting list by; the
beginning of AugUSt each year. This .
proposal would take care of that prob-
lem, as well as provide spaces for the
future as BSUcontinues to grow.
The fee increase proposal is sched- .'
uled to take public comment at. 2:15
p.m. on March 11 in the .Bishop
Barnwell Room of the Student Union.
2:30p.m.
Apartments
and resid~nce..
hall$m~y fac~
rent inflation '..
Jon Wroten
News Writer
.(
. -~
'A poll conducted by The Arbi-' the sun remains legal grounds' .:
terduringfallregistration,and for fee hikes -. ' .
published in our Feb. 2 edi- '. Shouldthecriteriabeprior-
In well-run corporations tion,reveal~ student skepti·· ity for those fees which help
and poorly-run government dsmaboutthestateofstudent the most students? Should we
agencies alike, accountability fees. Ingeneral terms, 30 Per. .pay mast to: help those least
isa very important word. Dur- cent felt fees were too high, 39 able to help' themselves?
ing the annual budgeting pro- .percent thought theywerejust Should fees tie used to subsi-
cess, this usually means that about right, and only 2percent .dizeoperationsthatai'ethefi~
divisions and departments thought them too low. .cal ~nsibilityofthe state?
must disclose how they've . Some interesting conclu- These are onWafew of the,
used a years budget and what sionsaf that poll included thatquestionsthatneoo tobeasked.'
theyintendtodowiththenext . while 14 percent thought. . . . \
year's haul. . . '. KBSU's fee too high, 15.5 per- Inthe poll discussed earlier25
Not so at BSU. cent thought it. too low; al- percent of BSU students
Once an organization or though 38 percent liked the Ahought The Arbiter's fee too
_ department secures a student' SUBlhousing operations ~'high,58percentjl1stright;and
.... fee, they've got a funding at$96,47percentthoughtthlit 7 percent too·low. Wearecer-
source that seemingly goes on was too high; and more than tainly are one of those organi-
forever. At no point is any- any other fee, 63 percent zations about which many
body required to justify the thoughtthe$25HealthCenter' wonder if it is worth the ex-
continuation of an already es- fee should stay put. pense. Good question. .
tablished student fee. These numbers don't reflect Printed on this page is an
Forexample,asmallfeewas student opinion on fee in-' early draft of the 1993-94 bud-
establishedaboutlOyearsago creases, but frustration with get of The Arbiter. Briefly, I
to cover the operation of a thecu"entlevelof student fees. would liketo introduce a few
fledgling student-run radio We can only-imagine how argumentsfor why the four
station:I<BSU.Sevenyearsago much the dissatisfaction with ., dollarsannualfeeforthenews-
thestationbeganamajortran&- high prices is exacerbated by paper is justified tographyorbusinessmanage- their proverbial hands in our
formation that took students the secrecy which surrounds '" ment can all have real world cookie jars. At worst we have
out of top management posi- the use of the over $7 million . -Unlimited involvement - experiencesatastudentnews- a unique ability to embarrass
tions, transferred decision- collected this school year. . Anyone eager to join the staff paper that can rival what's .ourselves barking after false
making to professionals; and Weatthenewspaperhavea can participate. As in any orga· found in the classroom. leads. Nonetheless, some sig-
radically altered the format of humble proposal. President nization, an attemptis made to - Tangible results - For $4 . nificant abuses of power, un-, ..
the loose-knit station.. 'Rum should cor!ven~pu.blic ~~ out the rare-individual thisschoolyearstudentsbought faimess.,andcont:J;~versies'
Even With such a dramatic hearingS in thef~ll to review wl\~ is flagrantly irresponsible, a subscription to 30 issues .of have beenuneover:ed,by the
transformation-which in- .' the current stud&.~t fee struo- or potentially troublesome, but the newspaper, a bargain con- student newspaper over the
cludedastren~eningofcoJll- ture. Groups operatin~ with generauyeveryoneiswelcome; sideling what it costs to print. years .. It is the loud bastard
munity contributions and the fee revenue must justity both .'A profile of our staff would re- Theresultis more thana paper, child that keeps the system in
securingofgrantsforprogram- pastexpensesandfutureplans· veal majors in English, health it is the touchstone of the uni- check.
ming-few questions were at those hearingS_ . science, history, business, 'art, versitY cOIlUIlunity, the One
raised about the role of the Not only that. Such a group biology, and eVentheoccasional source for events, news; discus-- These are afewarguments
student fee. Arguments were should undertake the difficult communication/joumalism sion, and sports that you 'can for our. ,meager student. fee;
made that the role and fune- definitional task of determin-',student. ' . getyourownle«erspublished Weiiwiteotherorganizations
tionofthestationhadchanged ing just what student fees .,eRealworldtraining-Those in.' '., iptereStedin coming clean to
such that it was no longer the ought to be used for. State law ~king careers in journalillm, - Watchdog ~. At best the'· .contaCt TheArbiter at 345-8204
placewhich a fee had been provides some limitations, but sales ari~ marketing, art arid student newspaper has the aridmayhe:wecariIriakespace
approved for, but ~no avail. almost every good idea under design, creati,ve writing, phO'" abilitytocatchscoundrelswith·· for. )'putodll~he!3ame; .
Maybe what'srnissingff6msfudent
fees. isa IITtleacCQuntabilHy
:,.. Rick Overton
Editor-in-chief
, ,.
'fu~d~i.&1Ell"~#~,-~993.,
.'.: ' Arbiter budget.
'T1telolluwing budget was discussed at the March Univer':"· .
',sity PUb.1icafions .B.oardas a..mod,el for the 1993.• 94. bU.d-
. .get. The. n.'umbersclosel.ly.a. pproXlmate the .~ct.Ut!1~u.,dg..~for J992~93,and finafacceptance of these fiSf:lres IS.,
. subject to approva£ by the. Board. " ~ ,
Revenues
Advertising sales . ' . .
Dedicated fees ($4 per person, per semester) ,
60,000
76,000'
Expenses
Salaries and wages .. 60,000
Advertising commissions 12,000 .
Capital equipment . 7,000
Capital maintainance 800
Advertising 400
. , Computer software 1,000
Computer supplies 400
Contract labor 600
Mail services . 1,400
Memberships 8£ dues 400
Motor pool .. . 600
Car rental 200
Officesupplies . 4,000
Printing 22,000
~ooe' 1~00
~oto supplies 2,100
. Physical plant 300
, Print shop. . 1,900
Production supplies 1,800
Subscriptions 1,000
Training 1,500
Travel 1,500
Doubtful accounts 3,000
Emergency reserve 2,000
TOTAL 136,000
: l. '~..
. \
As the '70s became the.'8OS~the word tions to QpPc>se~he'meas~, ~emon-
for education becameatisterity. Qci:a- strated agairistit, and evenfutmeled·
sionalin~seSinstatesupwrthave student fee revenue into the opposi-
been offset by inerea~ in the cost of tioncampaign. Mostdrama~cally, the
living,citlci the lack of~onsistent, on-. SBE made a rare politica1st;lttm\ent
going' andpredietable support~pre- . when it pu"licly declared oppoSition
dsely the kindo{suPport()neeou.!d '. to the measure.,' ,,'
hope for frotila PrO~tax base. .' Thefailure of the One Percent lrii-
In 1992 the ORe'Percent initiatiVe ·tiative does not e<iseanyof the' al- '
became·.an issue' Qllce·:mofe.Ron'. readyexistirigupward pressli~' .on
',~ • Rentscontinued The increased rents will also allowRankiri ofCoeur d' Alene and fonner' studentfees atJ3Su. .,' '. ",
from page 3B Student Residential Life to meet the RepUblican Sta.te Seri. ~chelGilbert Alrl\osf $200 in'new' fees' are' the
goals of atw~yeli'rplan to.bring uni· revive4 ~espirit of ~t:efonn wi9' <l subject of a pUblic healing' on March
room with 1Qmeals a week to'$3,489 a versity apartment :rates to approXi;' second Ori:e~er~t~~tiativ~.· ,.
year for a single room with up to 19 mately 80 percent of' current Boise Among the· mal\y aspects of
mealsaweek.Theserateswouldjl1mp rental rates. . the measure that were' de:: For'a B.SU st ...dentthe
.to$2,966 and $3,660, respectiv,ely. Students. now Hving in the bated .....most notal:ilyitsirn~ .
In addition, McKinnon pro~ a university'sfourapai1mentcomplexes pact on rnuniclpaLservices cO$t of education more
$45-per-year rate hike for the mstalla·. pay between $257 a month for a small, suchilsfireaild safety protec- than do",bled.between
tionofcable television in studentroorns. one-bedroom apartment in the Uni- tion,library support, and wa-- . . . ,
\>. This hasn't been d~ided on yet; A versity Courts to $450 a month for. a ter districts-no single issue 1981.and·" 985.
surveyo(residents'f~lingSaboutpay- furilished, two-b.edroomapartnientclt domiriated the discussion as','-: " . . \. .,
ing the extra $45 for cable hasn't been the University Park complex. Under much as ~ucation.ProPo- .' . . .' .
finisheq yet. H approveq by residents, .t)te planried increase, those miJ.'nbefs nentli0ftheinitiativea$edthatsillC:e, 11 at .1' p;~~intheSUB's Bishop. .
the extra cost would be added. to all . would change-tc> $319 a month and c , univerSities are notauthprized t6.leVy Barnwell Room.; ......•'.>-. '.•.;..'. .
students'rates,regardlessoftheU'feel- . $473 a'month, res~tively~ . '.propertytaxes,thenthe .measure . on(!~ompellingironyremains, The
':'irigs.abOlltthe Serv1(.'e.' ..' ." " . ~ereason there isa $62 ~Pin wouldha'Veno effec;ton.higher edu~ grea~t financialweakn~es 'of the
·.~~~~~~'·.·'··~~t~~S#~t:t~a~~~~~. 'ca;~:~~~r~ed''-n6w~er, that' ~~~~e~;!ri~ri0::~t~~a~:
.,for'ti\e11IUyerslty a~ent rll;tehik.eo( ·.mcre~ for studen~m tlle Umverslty .local; sel\Ool bu.dget shortfallsw()uld' academiC supplies, library facilities
.·· •. bE!tWeen4.s~tap~5~t.., ~':' 9'urts,w~approv~l~tY~ilr~, ...•..... likelytri.41e~~~tastheYlutdunder, and the like. t!nd~thestrictrigorsC?f
. ':';II'herate I~?,eas:e~n ~~w S~L ·to ' '..13<>.U\. prop~s,wll. be heard d~r- .th~·ear~er·imti.ative: ¥~cators ~nd . thestatecp~ti~ti.on,studentf~can.
m~t,:theboul\~ap.~ of .t,l\elrl99~.94 mg. a fee )t~~rlllgs~h~duled M~r~h· umvers~lyoffiClll~ mobdlzeQ'to.flght ,not~. spent directly o~. ~~, cost. of
,.'.~ud~. The~~ mpI!eygtm,erated '1111\ tlt,e;Blshppfta.,r:1lw,;l;!l1.Rpp~I~;:-.: the .measure/~~~g~SH,fre~l1dent" pro~dmginstr:uction. Pay and' pay,
;':~'fun~a J?r?J~ted~l'ay,aI\~Den.~f.i~" .the. St1;1~en.t'HIl~~n,.~t~~t~e.r~sl~·:"'. 4nr:~ll,and,~!edlyaskedthe; b~tsome ofth~m()st i~gra:inedprob-: .
'rm~,a.l\,tn~e~n:t:~e~st !Jfu.tib· •..:~enc~h~}l1D9r~~.S~,1J~t'.n""g.s~!te4:-:·I1\~la.'t()des,cn,~~~y·;~':lm~.()f lems~~. the ulll'{~rsity· ~~ ,wcm'ctgo
tiesal\(l ilCOl\tinued decllI\e m tl\terest~ u!ed at2;3~and.theapartIn,entrat~ :~()rs~~~ sce~arios:sh()lAdJt·pass. away. .., .. . . ',' .
income. . '.', . '. hlkeaf~erwa~ds.· .'. ,......... .....Stitdent.lea~ersJounded 'organiza.
,. i' ... _ .' I~ .
• History continued
from pag(f 1B
. . . . ...,.
full-time fee of $759.
H her 10 percent rule were applied
thiough'1993-94 students wouldn't pay
any more than $826. ."
Not that a similar rule doesn't exist.
The SBEhas an annual 10 percent cap
but itcan be bypassed by a simple vote .
of the bOard. Inaddition, matriculation'
fee increases-$33.of this year's pro-
posal-arenot considered to be part of
that theoretical10percent.Forexample,
last year's fee increase represented over
16 percent more than the year before:
.~',\ : .
~" -, ~ ," " ~ ~ '" ~ " --~-"~'-----~~ - .~- ~~ ~
~ , " • c ,..
Ke.ep .right .w...ing named HOffHer Rocker."HRobin partnership," By the way, who's going Liberal Arts Building that contains
Miller really believes the arguments she to par for this "Creative Force'"? Madonna's book "Sex". As as '
.mor,alily of home was trying to make, then the university '. 4. don't, think this peacenik service woman, I find these photos offen-is not doing a good job in education. of yours will ever destroy the armed 'sive. .
Dear Editor: '. Let's takeit point by point. services. A military is to fight not with Displaying the book does, noth-
., 1.Gays are in the military right now! "ideas" but with wea~ ~t'show ing for the empowerment of. ,..
, Mr.C. DavidHardeIl Jr.,I would . They have served and {ought in the ~ wor~! Remember tion Desert women. What it does is debase. the
like to,polfitsOmething out to you. military ever since'the country was ' . toThope evervone sees the simn,~in " equality ofthe sexes. It is not. possi-T11isisBSU,not BYU~Hyou want to' " founded. The question is whether Or .- J _. ble to call the pictures anythrngc.
Press your right wing' religious views "not they can behonest aboutentenn. g , that faritasy world you wrote cftiout. But other than pornography. The soleI see a world where we can judgedn a . . .please do it somewhere'else, BoiSe or not. Why do we have to ask what a person~sW,orth, not on Sodal ca~, 'purpose of these photos IS to elicit ~
S~te is.not'~ated wi~ ~y ~- , peJjon:s ~ behavior is? Let's just ' .''PS.W·· . en shoUldbe the ,,' '.,,'. sexual response from the viewer. It
r~~~C;~i1'~~;~~o~d like kP'~':~~:~%~~cOde that every- ... ,' ~~~i~~t~~:' ":~~~~d:~~W~i~~~g~~me'if
Where do'you get off dictating 2'YOJJ,~yh9IriosexuaISas~ tome. ;," ',,' , ",' "." . '.' '. ,. laW:' ""t',r;;,'l"U-":iJ";;·'" 'n:'!., ~'
what is appropriate for me to look at? Wimpsw,ho can't stomach the violence i :..; However~allofthis ~ide, whyis . y
Mymoneyalsogoestothisuniversity 'of. war...Ma.' lybC....y.yoou'vebee.nWatching . Matth~Owen, itthattheEnglishdepartment~,
and I do notfind the ~donna dis- . toOmany '11iree's Company" reruns, Senior~torimajor' put up a public display of .' .
play offensive.· but that is blatantly stereotypical and¥adonna cavorting with her lover
I find you offensive, Mr.Harden. I truly unfounded. Display I.·S no. b.effer (or whomever), but some guy who
am so tiied of your type trying to 3. This national communications ser- ' has a girlie picture on the wall of
shoveyour'moralvaluesontoother th' . I· . t h'ffi' tIl Ph . I PI
peo.ple.It, is because of people like you vice is the biggest joke I have ever an glr Ie piC ures ISO cern e YSlca ant 'heard of in my life. People J'ointhemili- (where no one ever sees it) has tothat others may not get to see this dis- ke' d ? .
play or any·other expression that does tary to defend their county, not to get Dear Editor: ' ta ,It own.
not satisfy what you see as morally fit fringe benefits, and definitely not to
for them. ushow people a vision of peace and I viewed the display in the C;arol Reagan
hemember a certain play at the
Shakespearian festival a couple of
years ago. It got shut down because a
portion of the public decided that it
was morally unacceptable. I also
remember thinking that if these pe0-
ple don't like whatis in the play, why·
don't they just not go to the play? .
Why are they telling me that I cannot
go to the play? '. ' . . .
.This sort. of repressive mentality is
frustrating to those of us who do not
subscribe to your moralit}r.And please
know that when you start using leg-
islative p<>:we,rto enforce this morality
it can also become quite dangerous.
Mr.Harden, I am not a Christian,
nor dol care to be a Christian. I do not
share your moral values, nor do I care ,
to share your moral values. Please
leave me and others like me alone.
Simply do not look at the display if it
offends you. .
Tuesday,March 9: 1993
'7': . ,.;
Let's .", ,".,
, One thing really getsund~ Irty
,eyelid~peoplepointing fingers at ,
problems, waggling said appendages
aboufpiouslyand walking along .'
whistling Psalms 0' ego. ,
, If,or when, insanity settles down
under my cranium, it will most
assuredly thank such people for
sticking their feet in the door; I
, mean, what is this stupid practice of
talk, talk, talk, talk, but no do?
For example, I've heard many
,.people griping about Boise's current
population-of angst-ridden ruffians
loitering about nonchalantly, like
they have nothing else to do.
It's a lot like the attitude toward
the homeless situation in Boise; they
exist, they remind us of society's
flaws, they need to go away. Well,
they can't go away because they
haveno place to go. They can't get
jobs because there aren't many jobs
and, besides, employment distracts
them from participating fully in our
splendidly constructive education
system.
Edward Vanegas,
Senior history major
ColUmn ongCJYs in ,
milit~rygoesast,ay
Dear Editin': . "
,';Affijieading Room Mi1ler's "0Ver
iheEdge'" colunm,I thinkit~ouId be
e,thin -o-mulffns
Saurus , '.please everyone,. but itwould offer some kindof primordial ooze
from which a zeitgeist
I do not think this problem is iso- So, in my ever-so for the '90s could
lated to the rag-o-muffins muddling crockpotesque pon- emerge-a zeitgeist that
around coffee shops about town, tification, I remem- would free us from the
flipping their hair, piercing their, bered a rumor-a ' mall. And-c-evenmore
femurs, smoking Camels (whatever rumor that tickles important-we Could
happened focloves?) and scofflaw- my opalescent cere- establish a sense of
ing left and right; no, I think every- belly: Build a com- community that would
one from junior high to high school, munity center. The be assumed by tomor- '
to college, to twenty-something idea's potential is rows people, not just
, yupbutts are afflicted with ennui . orgasmic; I'm pic- Sa' Ge be dl .' thought about today.
(lethargy,l:?oredom, complacency, turing an immense . m ..r . ~ ng I offer this as one
disgust). , ' :',' " structure full of such, .' ',.. ',. idea for resurrecting
This has all been discussed before ' goodies asa'skateboardingpark, a";' "Boise's, and Americil~5)Zeitgeist., I '
in DougIasCopeland's "Generation .hockey rink) 'a soccer fleld:iu1d a;50-' , .. am also aware that my discussion is ,
X", it was manifested in the punk .meter pool.Beyond athletic fadli.:. ~ ·incoinplete-'-please look at it as a' " '.
revolution, and a think) led to the ties I envision a theater for civic' mustard seed. The important thing ,,'
great success of the Persian Gulf War organizations to reserve, classrooms: ' is to fight the dead zone of the '80s -v , .:
and, locally, is a driving force to the for the community education pro-, and help create a personal; social,' ,
urgency behind the abortion issue. grams, an amphitheater for general global energy of progression for the
Mypdint,is this: Nothing tangible ' tise-thereare so,many possiblli- '90s.
has been done with it.Since it has ties., I want to challenge every last '
been realized, why hasn't society It would not be inexpensive, it mayoral candidate to address the
taken any steps to counteract it? would not be easy and.it would not " idea in full,
.'
:~ ..
- _.~----,_._~._~-
Fiction, bi~graphy'
, featured in series
The relationship between
fiction and biography is the
focus of the spring Literature
for Lunch series led by Carol
Martin and Jan Widmayer of
BSU'sEnglish department. '
The three remaining pro-
grams in the series will focus
on Elizabeth Barrett Browning
and Charlotte Bronte.
The progra~s run from
12:10-1p.m. at t~e yWCA, 720
W.Washington. ,,'
,Books to be discussed.are:
March ll-Elizabe.th
Barrett Browning by Margaret
Forster ,_
Ap'ril1--:'Jane Eyre by
Charlotte Bronte. ",
May 'l2~Lif,eofCharlotte "
Bronte by Elizabeth Gaskell.
Books are available at the
BookShop, 908Main-St.
No reservations are
required to take part in the
program.
Admission is free.
Fiction, biography
featured in series
Sandra Alcosser, a profes-
sor at San Diego State
University, mixes the sinister
with the lighthearted in "A
Fish to Feed All Hunger," her
new collection of poetry from
BSU's Ahsahta Press.
Alcosser/s poems have
appeared in The American
Poetry Review, The New Yorker
and other magazines and
anthologies. She has also been
the recipient of two National
Endowment for the Arts fel-
lowships.
,Alcosser started the mas-
ter's of fine arts program in
creative writing at San Diego
State.
She received her MFA from _
the University of Montana,
'and recently, was selected by ,
Daniel Halpern and -The
Writer's VoiceProject,for their
"New Voices of the West
Series."
.' - Ahsah ta Press a t 'Boise .
,State in dedicated to publisb-;
.Ingpoets of the American
"Ye~t;producing up to three"
)'oIWne~ eachacademic year.
",Titlesclfeavailable, from the-
'.-'.Bois,e ,Sta,te -University_
i ,::.Bookstore, QI.'b.ycaJIing1'-800-' _
;"TEXTJ··'i',-";' -: .'-:,-.,:, '"
Tuesday, March9~,1~9;3
lenni-Minner -
Culture Writer
- . ,
Beat poet and literary guru AJIen
_Ginsberg will read from his workat
BSU'sSpecial Events', Center _
Monday, March IS, at 7 p.m. '
Ginsberg Is ~own as one of the
landmark writers of the Beat
Generation, a menagerie of writers,
'poets and musiciansfrom the '50s
that introduced a potpourri of exis-
tentialism, from Zen Buddhism and
jazz to modern art, literature and
philosophy. He was a poet celebrity
ina-movement known superficially
for its jazz cafes, berets, drug use
and poetry readings,
. "Allen Ginsberg is truly one of
.the major poets of the 20th century ..
. His Impact oncontemporary liter-
ature since the 19505 is immeasur-
able/'.sai<i Rick Ardinger,
edi tor hpublisher' of Llmbertost
Press and organizer of Ginsberg's
tour in Idaho.
"Howl," Ginsberg's most publi-
cizedpoem, was seized by U.S.
Customs officials shortly after pub-
-lication in 1956. "Howl" overcame
censorship in a nationaJIy publi-
cized trial in 1957.Now it is one of
the most widely read of contempo-
rarypoems.
Ginsberg has continued as a liter-
ary activist, and is currentlya dis-
tinguished professor at Brooklyn
College. He is the co-founder of the
Jack Kerouac School of
Disembodied, Poetics at Naropa
Institute in Boulder, Colo. In 1974
he won the National Book Award
for Poetry for his book "The Fall of
America."
Numerous documentaries and
biographies, book compilations and
recordings have studded the, writ- ,
i9l
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er's career. Most recently, Michael
Shumacher has written a 'biography
of Ginsberg's life titled "Dharma
• Ginsberg continued on
page 13
ElP h I s I h lively week
Melanie Delon
Assistant Culture Editor
There are three words to describe'
the music in Boise this week: "live,
baby, live'.", ,
On Tuesday, March 9, the leg-
endary Emerson, Lake and Palmer
will perform a t the Pavilion in'
honor ofthe:i>aviIion'slO-year
anniversary. .
For those looking for something
less legendary, Mary's Danish and
Grant Lee Buffalo wiIlshow what
they'remade of Wednesday, March
9 at the Crazy Horse, ' ,
'. ,Mary's Danish.is currently mak-
ing their rounds. out West cranking
. out songs from .theirIatest release
, American Standard.' American ,.Lefttt»_rightr&rantLf.!GPhillips~ ..oey".".petersall~paUll(lrnbIe,
'"Standard was recorded at George of Grant Lee B.uffalo. " , , ,,',,' ,
Lucas~ Sky\\,alker,l)tudios in '
, Ca,lifol1lia, but.don'tlet.the fculey than [they'~~rever sounded." . For tho'se who hava to see fo'
.b~ill:h:s:a.~ ,}()~r-_tr~stin the, :~;Sd·~a~raS~b~,~rtit~~~~~:· believe, Mary's I)a~ish will bring
.• ',VocaIistGretc:hinSeager says 'andJ~q\llyumt breakdown such as ..'~.Live continued pn
AllleriqmStandard iSr'lll~~·}ive'· "9<>9~id'':~cl:'~~~'" , ' " pageJ~:.
Stud
sf
nt,focultyshOWs
rmin BSUcampus
Melanie Delon
Assistant Culture Editor
abstract, paintings, work done with a color
copier and even jewelry. All of this work is
done in a fabulous plethora of media and is
worth checking out. ".
In ~alleiy II, artworks by faculty mem- '
bers include James' K. Russell's "Comic
Book Series." The series takes a cynically
abstract look at comics old and new.
Another. abstract work worth looking at is
James Blankenship's ''Rexburg Fields" done, '
in acrylic. This work is very large and
bright. It catches your eye and keeps alock-
ing grip on it.
The galleries of Boise State are under
siege by 'agroup of rampaging faculty and
,s.tudentartists determined to get recogni-
tion.
On display until March 12 in Gallery I
(Liberal Arts Building, 385:"1440) and
Gallery II (Public Affairs-Art West Building,
formerly Campus Elementary, 385-1440)are
exhibits by members of the BSU art depart-
ment.
The exhibits
include everything
from traditional pas-
tels' to works done
with color print
copiers. In Gallery I,
John Killmaster's
"Lowering Land-
scape, Lessoning
Light Left And
Right-In To Night"
made with a mixed
medium, creates an
eerie feeling. Two
masks with intimi-
dating, expressions
loom over one very,
frightened-looking
face to emulate the
basic fear of the night.". .
For those who are a bit more interested in
technical art, Gallery I is the place for you.
!"Ioward Huff's computer-enhanced silver
,'print, "Copper' Basin" is a psychedelic, col-
;;.orblind look at rock formations. It is one in a
.. series of three currently on display by Huff.
. If you're a cyberpunk who can't get
enough,be sure to check out Elizabeth
,., Bauer $illlon's,t"W07111inutecompute~,film.
: Simon's film includes acaninemetamor':'
phosis sequence that is, nothing less than
, ingenious. She also touches on different
. kinds of computer animation, sound effects
included. ' ' ,
Other items on display in Gallery I '
include sculptures both realistic. and
G.T. Thornton
Through March 19'
SUB Gallery
7a~m:-11p.m. daily
Annual Faculty Exhibition
Through March 12
BSU Gallery I, LA Bldg.
BSU Gall~ry II, Campus
Elementary
9 a.rn-s p.m.weekdays
1-4p.m. Saturdays
j\lblte~.llA:'·
NATIONAL
RENT-A-COMPUTER
SYSTEMS STARTING AT: .
$791MTH
ATCOMPATIBIS
MONO MONITOR
1 MEG RAM
40 MEG HARD DRIVE
9 OR 24 PIN PRINTER
226 South Cole
Boise, Idaho 83709
Pho"", "1.'
(208) 375-2187 or 1 (800) 847-5488
, on@ of the most
interesting pieces in
· Gallery IIis anon on
canvas by Richard
Young, ,called
"Manifest Destiny."
Young's piece is a
two-dimensional
work, but one glance
at it and its third-
· dimensional quality
catches 'you off' a.::;;===============~~~~
guard. The closer
,you look, the more
you begin to think
it's actually possible
to reach out and
pick up the' red
pitcher on the mus-
tard tablecloth.
Some of the other works included in
Gallery II include pastel pieces and woven
designs. The Liberal Arts and Public
Affairs-Art West Buildings also have sever-
al cases. displaying art work done by art
students .
•
Currently on display in the Student
Uni<:mc;aUery (SUB, second floor) is a
,diversifiedgrouJ' of oil on canvas works by
senior art major G.T. "Jerry" Thornton.
His works include realistic wilderness
paintings, as well as colorful abstract
forms. Thornton's works are reflections he
has about questions regarding "beauty, art,
God and perfection."
·vy·J SUS: Sf r
ht on' sw tin'
while technoraving.
The first release off
"Perverse," titled "The
Devil You Know," is a sharp
contrast to last year's chart-
topping tune "Right Here,
Right Now."
"The Devil You Know"
brings out the cynical, dark
Question: What do you side of .jesus Jones as do
call a heavy electronic- songs like"Yellow Brown"
.soundlng third release from and "Spiral." However,
a British band named Jesus "Perverse" isn't all music to
Jones? plan a murder to or slash
Answer: ''Perverse''! your wrists by. There are
Any albUm covered with some happy, inspirational
a wildly masked, pro- songs. ''The Right Decision"
wrestler, a bright blue name and "Get A Good Thing"
plate and a crimson and tend to remind you of all the
mustard yellow overcast cheerful aspects of life.
with pictures of women of ill The success enjoyed by
fortune trapped in an Elvis- the nouveaux, London quin-
in-Hell nightmare room can't tet may have contributed to
be anything boring. their "happy song" writing -.
''Perverse'' is energy on . process, but a ,message left
speed times ten. Its .electroni-by the band on Perverse's
cally synthesized hyper-. cover might voice some dis-
groove, darkly mysterious content about their new-
lyrics and sitar-like overtones found fame. .
make "Perverse"something "What fun it's all been;
you can listen to on a stormy the ups, the downs, the cor-
.nightor sweat like crazy to ruption between us, the
Jesus Jones
; Perverse
Food Records
Melanie Delon
Assistant Culture EdJtol'
y
u·
USB
power and lies, dreams come
true," reads the phrase at the
ending credits for the song
''Idiot Stare."
Formed iri 1988, and
signed instantaneously to
Food Records, Jesus Jones
released their first album
"Uquidizer" In October
1989.''Liquidizer'' 'was a big
hit in Britain, but it wasn't
until the [anuary 1991release
of the follow up, Doubt, that
the Jones' made their big
impression on America.
Jesus Jones took home
MTV's "Best New Artist"
award in September 1991,
and was nominated 'for two
Grammies including "Best
Alternative Album" for
Doubt and ''Best Pop Vocal
Performance" for "Right
Here, RightNow." . "
All fans expecting a Doubt
re-hash; be warned! Jesus
Jones is not about to give up
. its obsession with originality,
.and theband's wish was to
not sound like anyone else;
So on that note, I'd like to
present "Perverse."
5mile& Fairveiw Glenwood& State BroadwayPark
10366 FairveiwAve. 6982W. StateSL 2168Broadway
, 376-ROSE 853-ROSE 342-ROSE
Roses starting at $9.99 a dozen
s
WHY NOT JOIN THE ARBITER'S SAtES
STAFF! WITH NO EXPERI ENCE
NECESSARY, YOU COULD RAKE IT IN
WITH TH E JOB OF SALES EXECUTIVE. A
lOT'OFGREENBACKS ARE AVAilABLE
FOR MOTIVATED PEOPLE "
WILLING
TO ROAM THE CITY OF TREES SELLING
REASONABLE, USEFUL ADVEltTISING. <,
CALL BREN DYKES, ADVERTISING
MANAGER, AT 345-8204.
FREE RECEPTION
6:30~M.
TUESDAY,'
MARCH 16
STUDENT
UNION
BARNWEll
ROOM
Music
Brava! 385-1223. Every Friday
night shows start at 7:30 p.m.ron
the first floor of the SUB. Free to
the' public. March' 12: Folk
singer/guitarist Peggy Jordan. '
The Cactus Bar 342-9732.517
W. Main. Doors open at 9 p.m.
Ages 21 and over. Mondays and
Thursdays are open mic, nights.
Crazy Horse 384-9330. 1519 W.
Main. $5 at the door on Fridays
and Saturdays. $3 at the door for
Technoraves. Doors open at 9 p.m,
March 10: Mary's Danish and
Grant Lee Buffalo. March 12:
Totemkill, Graveltruck ~ Royball.
March 13: Technorave ,with OJ
TIde. '
Dino's 345-2295. 4802 W.
Emerald. Doors open Monday
through Saturday at 9 p.m. Ages 21
and over. March 1-13:Missle's End.
Grainey's Basement 345-
2955.107 S. 6th. Open 8:30 p.m.-2
a.m, Ages 21 and over. March 10-
13: Trauma Hounds.
Hannah's 345-7557. 621 W.
Main. Doors open at 3 p.m, on
weekdays, 5 p.m. weekends. Ages
21 and over. Wednesday nights are
ladies' nights. Tuesday nights fea-
ture acoustic duo Gemini.
Wednesday through Saturday: live
music by Secret Agents.
Koffee Klatsch 345-0452. 409 S.
8th: 18 and over after 7 p.m. No
cover charge. Every Sunday at
noon acoustic jazz guitar by Dave
Santistevan and Ben Burdick.
March 11: ''THA'' a play reading by
Down House at 8 p.m. with a $2 '
cover at the door. March 12: Greg
Martinez and Johnny Berryhill at 9
p.m. March 13: Midnight Flyer at 9
p.m.
Lock, Stock N' Barrel 385-9060.
4705 Emerald. Open 8 p.m. to mid-
night. Ages 21 and over. Tuesday-
Saturday: Tauge & Falkner.
Pengilly's 345-6344. 513 W.
Main. Ages 21 and over. Every
Monday night is acoustic jam night
featuring John Hansen.
Tom Grainey's 345-2505. 109 S.
6th. Open 9:30 p.m.-2 a.m. Ages 21
and over. Sunday nights feature
rock n' roll with Boi Howdy.
Monday !light is blues night featur-.
'Ing the Chicken Cordon Blues.
Tuesday n,ight is jazz nightfrom ,
8:30 p.m.-close. March ~0-13:'
Boink.
Two Bands Two Bucks 385-
365,5. Presented by the Student,
Programs Board. $2 at the door.
Show starts at 9 p.m. at the SUB in
the Jordan Ballroom. March 12:
Haggis and Substructure.
Concerts department. TIckets are $4 general
.admission, $2 for seniors and BSU
faculty & staff and free to students.
Show begins at7:30 p.m. March 14
in the Special Events Center:
385-3980. Sponsored by BSU's
, .music department, TIckets are $4
general admission, $2 for BSU fao-
ulty/staif~ seniors and 'students -
and free to BSU students.
The Magic of Stuart and Lori
385-3655. Sponsored by the
Student Programs Board. Magic
and illusions. TIckets are.$5 general
admission, $l·for BSU faculty, staff,
, students and seniors at Select-a-
Seat outlets. There will be a pre-
show magic workshop for ticket-
holders on March 12 at 7 p.m,
Show begins at 8 p.m.
Senior Recitals 385-3980.
Sponsored by BSU's music depart-
ment. TIckets are $4 general admis-
sion, $2 for BSU faculty Istaff,
seniors and students and free to
BSU students. March 11: Vocalist
Jocelyn Frey in the Morrison
Center Recital Hall at 7:30 p.m.
March 13: David Tacher in the
Morrison Center Recital Hall at
, 7:30p.m.
Art'
Annual Faculty Exhibition 385-
1440. Located in BSU Gallery I in "
the Liberal Arts Building and
Gallery II in the Public Affairs Art
West Building (formerly the
Campus School), Galleries are
open from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. on week-
days and 1 to 4 p.m. on Saturdays
from Feb. 19-March.12.
,A Sumptuous' Past: 17th
Century Dutch,,~,Flemish
Paintings 345-8330 e ,670 So. Julia
Davis Drive. Presented by the
BoiseArt Museum. Museum hours
are 10 a.m.':'5 p.m.' Thesday-Friday,
and noon' to. 5 p.m., on w.eekends.
Admission is $3 for 'adults, '$2 {or
seniors and students, and $1 fOf'
" children grades 1-12., Museum
members are free. Exhibit runs Feb.
27-ApriI18.
Drawing on Clay 385-3205.
Liberal Arts Building. Ceramics
workshop presented by Oregon.
'artist Frank Boyden on March 11
&12 from 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Museum After Hours 345-8330.
670 S. Julia Davis Drive. Sponsored
by First Security Bank and K-I06
FM. Admission is $3 general, and
is free to museum members.
Refreshments will be sold. Shows
are 5:30 to 7:30,p.m. March 10:
Blues by the Bob Nora Quartet.
A Concert of Music by Franz
Liszt 385-3980. Sponsored by the,
BSU music department. Benefit for
piano at the Morrison Center,
Recital Hall Fund. Donations, Comedy
accepted at the door. March 12:
Soprano Starr Johnson and pianist Bouquet 344-7711. 1010 Main.
Madeleine Hsu with her students: Ages 19 and over. Comedy.every ,
sophomore Dan Immel, senior Friday and Saturday night. Shows
Nadine Michalscheck, graduate start at 9:30 p.m. BSU students get
.students Nancy Galvin, Patricia $2 off with student I.D. Tuesday-
Nelson, Debra Thompson and Saturday: live music by Roche!
Margaret Vincent at 7:30 p.m. starts at 8 p.m. weekdays, and on
. S i 342 3511 804 weekends following the comedi-COli pezzat ,- . ans
North 9th St. Presented by Master .
Chorale at St. John's Cathedral. JustAnother One Night Stand
TIckets are $9 for adults and $7.50 385~3655. Sponsored by the
for seniors and students in advance Student Programs Board. Amateur
at Select-a-Seat. TIckets are $1 more comedy show gives students a
at the door. Show begins at 7:30 chance to show their comedic
p.m. March 1~. talent. Cash prizes will be given in
qualifying and final rounds. To
sign up call Piper at the SPB or'
showup 30 minutes before the
show. March 9: Second round qual-
ifying at Chaffee Hall at 7 p.m. ,
Emerson, Lake and Palmer 385-:
1402. Presented by the BSU
Pavilion. Tickets are $10 general
admission at Select-a-Seat and $9
for BSU students with 1.0. card at
campus Select-a-Seat outlets.
Celebrating the tenth anniversary
of the Pavilion on March 9 at 8
p.m.
Once Upon A Mattress 385-
0021. 807 W. Idaho. Musical come-
dy presented by Knock 'Em Dead
Productions. Fridays &: Saturdays:
dinner and show at 6:45 p.m., 8
p.m,. for show only. Tickets are
$7.50-$20 at Select-a-Seat, $10 for
show only Fridays & Saturdays at
the door. Show runs March 11-13,
18-20 & 25-27.
.~~ ~ Dave
I . by David Miller
Music For Heroes and
Romantics 385-3980. Presented by
the Treasure Valley Concert Band
featuring BSU professors Del
Parkinson & Marcellus Brown.
Admission is free. Show is March
10 at 7:30 p.m. in the Special Events
Center. Film
Showtime Company's
Wonderful World 385-7537.
Sponsored by the LDSSA. TIckets
are $6 general admission, $5 for
students and $4 for children 12 and'
under. Show begins at 8:15 p.m.
March 16 in the Special Events
Center.
SPB Film Series 385~3655.
Films start at 7 p.m. $3 general
admission, $2 for BSU faculty and
staff and $1 for BSU students with
1.0. cards. March '12 & 15: Antonia
and Jane in the Quiet Listening
Lounge.
Recitals! stage
Spring Choral Concert 385-
3980. Presented by the BSU music' Boise Chamber Music Society
Compiled by Assistant Culture Editor Melanie Delon
[!lEER REALITY I
DAVE -¥ou'l1:e: l.A1.y. NO (,001'
AND 'l'OU'LL NElle,,- AMOUNT 10
AN'(THINC, iii
, .' Ginsberg continued
from page. 10 -
Lion." Rhino Records has
just r~leaseda multi-vel-
ume boxed set of his poetry
readings and musical
recordings. , , '
Those interested. can hear
Ginsberg read at BSU,as
well as other locations in
Idaho. ' Included 'in
Ginsberg's itinerary-Will 'be
a lecture at the College of
-Idaho in TWin Falls 'to' stu-
dents enrolled in a.beat lit-
erature seminar. The semi-
nar will be Friday, March
12.He will also give it pub-.
lie readingat the Liberty ,
TheatreIn Hailey" Idaho,
that same .eventng. On
Saturday, Marco,. 13, he
plans to visit tile Ezra
Pound house in Hailey, ,
Idaho, and a meet with high
school students in Ketchum,' ,
Idaho.
AIle.nGinsberg
BSU Special Events,
'Center.
March 15 at7 prn,
$3 donation.at the
door
Ginsberg's Idaho Tour is
made possible by the fund-
,ing and cooperative efforts
of a number of organiza-
tions including Limberlost
Press, the Idaho
Commission on the Arts"
Boise, City , Arts
Commission, Sun Valley
Center for the Arts, the BSU
English department and the
Student Programs Board.
The cost of admission is
an optional $3 donation at
the door. .
Seating is limited, and
first-come, first-served. ,
• Live' continued from
page10:
hi ts off, of', American
Standard such as "Leave It
Alone" to incite your
Wednesday night moshing
instincts. ,
Opening for Mary's
Dani~",and' promoting
their debut album Fuzzy, is
Grant Lee Buffalo. Grant
Lee Buffalo' is not just a
catchy nickname, it's a label
for a trio whose music can't
be categoriZed: When asked
to -describe Grant Lee
Buffalo's 'music,
vocalist/guitaristl song-
writer GraNI;..~e 'philIip~
opted for not~ ',' ," '
, "I dorr'twant to put it
into a box," says Phillips.
"What makes' creating any-
thing exciting and valid is
how others interpret your
work:'
Fuzzy leaves you with a
lot to interpret, covering
such topics as decline in
America, Society and, "a lot
of it stems from my concern
for the well-being, of people
on this earth," says Phillips.
Phillips says the songs are
less anthem-oriented and
more of a conversation,
"A lot of people tell.me
they enjoy listening to it in
the car," says Phillips. '1n a
lot of cases the songs are
speaking .to a person direct-
ly."
Songs such as "The
Hook"Speak to Phillips
mainly "because ofits.sim-
plicity," and "America
Snoring," although it's one
that Phillips says he "tossed
and turned with:'
In Hghtof new-found
optimism, Phillips says he's
decided to perform
"America 'Snoring~', wi th
different lyrics. He says the
song.will be more like "it
daily journal of what's hap-
pening:' " '
, . Fuzzy can't be put in a
slot, but it can be put on a
stage. The Buffalo crew has
been on .tourwtthMary'a '
Danish since .Feb. 23, and
plans-keep going for three
and a haIfweeks..,According
to, Phillips, ~'.Jtshould, be a
fun trip!';, " ,• ",
" ,"Though, there ~ a variety
of instruments 'used, on
Emerson, Lake,
& Palmer
BSU Pavilion
March 9 at 8 p.m.
Tickets $10.50 at
Se.lect:-a-Seat
Mary's Danish!
Grant Lee
Buffalo ".,
The Crazy Horse
March 10 at 9 p.m.
,Tickets $8 at
Retrospect and the,
'. HecordE~ct1'Emge
Fuzzy, Phillips says there
isn't a problem when recre-
'ating their 'sound on stage.
"The foundation.of the
songs we can always recre-
ate ... when we play live,"
says Phillips. In fact,
Phillips says Grant Lee
Buffalo tends to gain more
when playing live. "It gets
pretty' tense, pretty. dynam-
ie," says Phillips. "
Fuzzy leaves you with a
lot of messages, but the one
Phillips would like you to .
keep in mind is "think for
yourself." On that note,
don't forget to see them per-
form' "America Snoring"
, and other songs off of
Fuzzy at the Crazy Horse. -;
•
Emerson, .Lake and
Palmer are currently on the
second leg of their North
American Tour of their new
live album Emerson, Lake &
Palmer Live at the Royal
Albert Hall and their new
home video Welcome Back.
Fans will enjoy an
evening featuring songs
from their 1992, release
Black Moon as well as some
of the classics that made
• them legendary, such as
"Lucky Man," "From The
Beginning"lmd "Still. ~.You
TumMeOn:~ .'
According to' Pavilion
assistant director Charlie
',.Spencer, 4,000 tickets have
been sold, but there are still
a ,lot of"great. s'eatsl~ft.
Tickets areavailable'at
. 5elect..;a-5eatoutlets.'
Arbltel'" 13A '-C'
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BUY IT!SELL IT! MEET IT! DATE IT!
THE ARBITER CLASSIFIED AND
PERSONALSECTIONlSAVArLABLE'
FOR ADVERTISEMENTS AT LOW
COST. PERSONALS AND MESSAGES
ARE FREE! SEND YOUR CLASSI FIEDS
AND PERSONALS TO THE ARBITER,
1910 UNIVERSrTYDRIVE, 83725; OR '
CALLUS AT 345-8204~
RAISE A COOL
$1000
IN JUST ONE WEEKI
, PLUS$iOOOFoRTHE
MEMBER WHOCALLSI
No obligation. No COst.
, AndaFREE
IGLOO COOLER
if you qWify.Ca1l
1-8000932-0528, Ext. 6S
WHY HASN'T
ANYONE,
PLAC'DA
PERSONAL AD?
THEY'RE' FREE!
SOTAKEQNE
TODAY! (AlL
RICK AT
J45-S104.
, ,
..'~orthose Who are
.notcotctent with the
ordinan; /I
FOR BOISE INFO
CALL (800) 723-PREP
K,APLAN
3601 'Overland, Boise; ID 83705
(208) 344' -7673/1-80"0-354-3601
, ( ,
The an.wet' to.the ~e.tque.lIon.
----
. ,.
'SCHOLARSHIPS,. GRANTS, AND LOANS
UP TO $4000 PER YEAR GUARANTEEDf
OVER $350 MIWON DOllARS AVAIIABLE IN SCHOlARSHIPS, AND GRANTS GO
UNUSED INERY YFAR BECAUSESTUDENTS SIMPLYDON'T KNOW WHERE TO
APPLYOR THAT tHEY ARE EllGIBLE TO RECEIVETHESE GRANTS AND LOANS.
MOSf sruoarrs DON'TRFAUZE THAT THE UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT AI.li)WS FOR TREMENDOUS TAX BENEFITS'TO MEDIUMAND
lARGE CORPORATIONSWHO AllOCATE HUNDREDS OF'MIWONS OF DOllARS FOF
THE PURPOSEOF HElPING RJTURE ANDCURREN'rSTUDENTS ATIEND
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS AND UNIVERsITIES.
, THE AMERICAN SCHOlARSHIP FOUNDATION HAS THE lARGEST DATABASE Of
AVAIIABLE SCHOlARSHIP FUNDS IN THE COUNfRY
.WE WILL LOCATE A SCHOLARSHIP SOURCE FOR YOU WITHIN THREE (3)
MONTHS OR WE WILL REFUND THE $25.00 PROCESSiNG AND
, APPLICATION· FEE.
THIS OFFER IS UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED.
CALL 1-g00-362~0018
----------------_.----------._---------------------------
PLI:A$E BEGIN PROCESSING MY SCHOlARSHIP, ENCLOSED IS MY APPUCATION FEE·OF lliJliNAME . ' SCHOOl . . '
ADDlU$...' ~---~_:_----___,----------_:_-_:__-
CTIY_~'-___,-------------:---.....;..,;, SfA'ffi.ZIP'
MAIL ORDER TO:
AMEUCANSCHO~PFOVNDATION
8209 PINE ISLAND RD.
TAMARAC, .FL. 33321
1-800-362-0018
- Cr()wd continued
on pagel,SA
Broncos end regular season with split
'Record
crowd
reach'es
frenzy
Michael Vigh
Special to the Arbiter
The BSUPavilion was,
packed and the crowd was
rockin'. And why not? It
was the biggest basketball
game at BSUin years.
" So maybe it was no sur-
,.,. prise that a Pavilion record
12~649 screaming fans
showed up to rootfor the
Broncos and boo the hated
Idaho Vandals. "
The crowd tried to pull
. out a win for the Broncos,
and when it didn't happen
the frustrated fans tossed ice
'ctibes, cups, and toilet paper
on .the floor, causing the offi-
cials to, end the game with
40 seconds remaining on the
clock. ,
So, for all those fans not
lucky enough to get tickets,
here is aviewfromthe stu-
,dent section of the Pavilion:
,': ltiS():15 p.m, :There,is
approximately an hour
. before the game is to begin.
The,Vandals, begin, warm-
,ups to the chants of ''Idaho
sucks, Idaho sucks." The
. ~Pavilion is already filling up
.and the anticipation begins
to mount as Idaho's star for-
ward, Orlando Lightfood,
throws down a monster
dunk and grins for the
crowd.
About 15 minutes later,
the Broncosmake their entry
to the court to begin their
pregame warm-ups. The
crowd goes wild and is on
its feet imploring the
Broncos to win this game
and wrap up the Big Sky
championship.
The anticipation mounts
at 6:55 p.m. There are only
10 minutes left until, the
. ''9''" game begins and ''The Star-
Spangled Banner" is sung by
51
Sf t
sr
Scott Samples ' their ends of the deal.
Sports Editor The Broncos slipped
past the Eagles 85-81,
Destiny can be a and the Wildcats beat
tricky thing: up the Lumberjacks 100-
, rhe BSH men's bas- 79.But the Vandals were
.ketball controlled its .too strong for the
QwY\ destiny going into Bengals, taking the con-
last Friday's showdown ference crown with a 52-
with rival Idaho, the Big' 43'win. . '
Sky Conference charnpi- , So now the confer-
.onship and the chance ence championships
, to host the conference will be held in Moscow
tournament on the line. next week, the winner
But the Broncos let of which will go to the
their ,destiny slip NCAA tournament
through their fingers, beginning March 18.
losing to the Vandals 67- "It's going to be
52 on-Friday; interesting. It's going to
"Idaho, played' be very interesting,"
extremely well. No senior center Tanoka
question about it, they Beard, .who played his
were the better team," last game in front, of the
BSU .head coach Bobby BSU fans, said' after the
Dye said. "1 think we Eastern', Washington
got caught ,up in the game.
,hype." 'Inter:esting'would
BoiseState still had a be one way to describe
chance .after the Idaho the weekend's events.
debacle, but, its hope,S For illstance, ~e, way ,
depended .:on ,0t1)er the Idaho game ended
teams. To win the con": " was interesting; Boise
ference, Boise State had State fans packed the
to .knock off Eastern' Pavilion, setting a Big
Washington, Idaho, had Sky and BSU school
to lose to Idaho State, record for attendance
and Weber State had' to with 12,649people.
beat Northern Arizona. But with the Broncos
Boise State and
Weber State held up, -Broncos continued
on page ,1SA
Idaho's 'Deon Watson, 4O,Jamsover'BSU's Shambric
, Williams, 42, .John Coker, 44; and Lance Vaughn, 23.
N U t ks:titl BSUcl hinse,
. womenpfaced third behind NAU and
Weber State. '
The NAU men's team finished
with a conference record 136 points,
while BSU ended up with 92, 26
points aheadot third-place Montana.
, Boise State had two athletes win
events. Chuck McTheny came in first
in the shot put with a, toss of 55 feet,
10 1/4 inches and Brian Davidson
jumped 6-11 1/2to win the high
jump.
In the women's competition;
Rubye Jones was the highlight-for'
the Broncos, receiving an NCAA pro-
. visional qualifying mark in the
women's long jump with' a leap of 20;.
3 1/2 She also finished second in the
triple jump with a mark 0(,40-13/4
and was named the women's out-
, standing field athlete of the meet.
Last weekend was a good' one for
the BSU men's and women's teams,
but it was an even better one for
Northern Arizona.
The NAU men's team took home
the Big Sky Conference indoor track
title for the seventh straight year,
while the Northern Arizona women's
team took first as well, giving the
'Lumberjacks a sweep.
But the BSUteams also fared well.
The BSU men finished second
behind NAU, while t~e, Bronco
Northern Arizona scored 132.5 points
to take the title, Weber State ended up
with 98 points to place second, and
BSUgathered 67 points for third.
Kevin Myhre helped them slide into the , along with a game-high13 rebounds, while April Cline
,(~" Sports Writer Big Sky" Conference rebounds and 6 assists. The scored 15 points and
Tournament next week. Vandals were led by Brenda Mimelle&hultz had 13.
The BSU women's bas- The Bronco defense con- Kuehlthau who racked up a The Broncos, who were
ketball team ended the final trolled the Vandals through game high 19 points and the preseason pick to win the .
'weekend of the regularsea- 'the first half, holding Idaho 'nineboards~ BigSky, finished the regular
son with a split on the road to 28 percent shooting from But .fhe Bronco woes season with an 8-5 confer-
and snapped a three-game the floor; helpingBSU to' a ended Sunday with the' a ,ence record, 18-7Overall.
losing, skid" by' 'beating 31-23lead at the half. over EWU. Boise State held Boise State, No.3 seed in
Eastern Washington 72 -59. Butthe.Vandals sliced the 'Eagles to 22 percent the conference tournament
' On Friday the Broncos' their', w~~"back into.the' shooting in the second half, will take on No; 2 Montana
cold shooting streakco.ntin~garp~,~lmg ,~, Of,sDC~ ,while the BroncosJinally ,m the first round on Friday.
•ued against Idahoasthey pointers and shooting a.hot ,star,ted~o find .the bucket, Montana swept both games ~:
shot jUst 32 percent fro~the 50 perCeritfrop' ,the fiel.'J' hitting sevenof 143-pointers. 'against asu this season. The~1'I1 os
field~;Theresultwas.a 66-64, ,,:' , l:-iClya,,:~va Ie? ,the: . '~:' Ud,}'~Varba~o~l~ ~ll.:,rematcJ:t is set to beginat~+,.,~ <~~::(;~",',,'
10s~:totheNaridalsrwhich Br~,n~o,s:W~~~,.~7 po.~nt~,~,; S(X)~rs.W1th~8po~tsatld SIX, ",.9:15p.m. in BOzeman,MonL '~':f~jn'aoz6ma"';~'Mo"
.;-,'" ."-', ";. : .. -' ", --""{ - . ..,-"j~~.'«'<j',::!.; .":-' _. ,I ?ki:<A~:~\}/E\:~:~k;}H>i~;iid:;~;:;(~*>w,.,.>;..,~~....:"~>I,"""",,~~-~";"' .... '
• 'CrpWdC6ntin~ed,
frompage.l 4A,
a choir. The crowd goes wild
as the song reaches its con ..
elusion.
It's, now time for the
Introductions of the players.
Each time an Idaho player is
introduced, a chorus of
boos-and that familiar
"Idaho Slicks" cheer is
heard. . ,
As the Broncos are intro-
duced the growd goes ballis-
tic. The fansare standing on
their feet, cheering loud, so
loud in fact, that one won-
ders if this is a basketball
game or a Michael Jackson
concert. As the P.A.
announcer introduces
Taaaanoka Beeeearrrd, the
crowd is in a frehzy." ,
There is only one thing
left to do-play a basketball
game. '
The Broncos secure the
openening tip and Score the
first basket of the game to
the delight of the fans. But
thatfeeling of euphoria
turns to shock as Lightfoot
helps the Vandals to an early
1o-point lead. "
The crowd, sensing the
game could get out of hand,
is on its feet yelling, scream-
ing, clapping and stomping,
trying to incite a BSU rally
before halftime.
The Broncos Seem to feel
'}:
the elec~ricity of the crowd '
and close the gap on the
Vandals at the end of the
half. A Damon, Archibald 3-
pointer caps the run and as
the shot settles through the
net, the 'crowd erupts. The'
fans, who have been stand-
ing all night long, jump up
and down and high-five
anyone in the general vicini-
ty of their seat. ;
There isa renewed sense
of hope for the BSU faithful
as, the teams trot off the,
court, to their respective
locker rooms. 'There is a gen-
eral buzz in the crowd dur-
~,ng halftime as ihosay,
Hey, maybe we'll host the
Big Sky Tournament after
all." ., : '
The second. half begins
well for the Broncos as they
take a three-point lead. The
crowd is now in a frenzy. To
the crowd it seems the turn-
ing point for the Broncos has'
arrived.
Beard scores five points
in the span of 30 seconds for
BSU. The crowd is going
nuts. When Idaho head
coach Larry Eustach calls a
quick timeout the crowd
, jumps all over the Idaho
players. The familiar chant
of "Idaho sucks" is again
heard from the student sec-
.tion, '
But as quickly as BSU
gets the momentum Idaho
Tenni$feam takes
confe'rence crown
Boise State makes history, wins
first Big Sky team tennis tourney
TheBSU tennis team
put itself in the record
books last weekend when
i t'won the' Big Sky
Conference tournament.
This year's tournament
was the inaugural season
for the team tennis format,
and the Broncos took
advantage olit, knocking
off Idaho State 25-24 in the
championship round.
The Broncos ended up
with a combined score of
186, just two points ahead
of Idah State.
Boise State took the title
when Marcel Achondo,
Bindi Thomas, and Lisa
Demponwon the mixed-
doubles triatch6-4 over
Idaho State in the champi-
onship finale.
In the final round, the
men's doubles team of
Nick Battistella;' Damon
Eddy, and Kristian Widen'
knocked off an Idaho State
team 6-5 and was followed
by Brnesto Diaz' 6-4 win
over ISU'sOmar Rashid.
But ISU bounced back,
winning the women's dou-
bles over Kris Costi' and
Toni Yates, 6-5. Alex
Iasuda of ISU then defeat-
'ed BSU's Luciana Nolosco
6-2, setting the stage for
the mixed doubles match
that eventually gave the
Broncos the win.
" " ' , ArbltarlBrian IJecq
Danny L!'ngsdorf, left, and Rob Christoff get'lnto the action during BSU's
game Friday by painting themselves orange and blue. "
snatches it ~ack. TJ.1ecrowd even if the Broncos could players and the disappoint-
becomes quiet, eenly so, as not. ed and dejected Broncos
the Vandals take control of As the frustrated crowd walk off the court there are
the game.. begins to throw debris on no longer the~hants of
~he c~pacity. crowd ~he court, the referees--sens- "Idaho sucks." No, the
begins to. file out WIth about mg that the crowd might get Vandals put on a show for
three minutes left. Those even uglier-:-suspend play the record crowd even if it
who stay are determined to with 40 seconds left. wasn't exactly 'what 'the
run Idaho out of the gym, As the jubilant Idaho crowd had in mind. '
,y n sts slip in tri-, ,
I .. After setting a record!or
the most points ever scored
by,a.BSU ~astics ,team
two weekends ago, the
Broncos faltered last week"
end' scoring a season-low
186.65.
Boise State lost. the three- '
way meet, falling to Utah
and Washington which was
held in Salt Lake City. Host
team Utah won the meet,
racking up 196.65 points,
while Wa~\1ington. tallied
,1~9.20. TheJOss.flalted BSU's
, tWo-meetlVinning'streak.
U~ is currently the top-
, ranked team inthe nation,
while Washington is a team
that had beaten Boise State,
ranked No. 17 before the
meet, earlier this season.
Sophomore Julie Wagner
was the high scorer for BSU
in the all-around, totalling
38.15 points. Wagner also
had scores of 9.80 on the
vauJtand. floor exereesises.
Heisioreon' VClultgave' her
fourth place in the event, the
highest finish of any.BSU
gymnast.
Boise State remains on ~l
the road for one meet, com-
peting in a three-way tour-
nament on Monday, then
returns home for a meet
against Ohio State on
Sunday.
o Broncos continued
from page 14A
trailing by 15 points and
time running out, fans from
the student section began
throwing ice, cups, and ,
whatever else wasn't bolted
down, onto the court. When
a referee was hit in the back
of the head with a cup of
ice, the game was called
with 40.7 seconds left.
An on Saturday another
interesting thing happened.
Beard scored a career-high
39 points against Eastern,
quieting Eagles center Rick
Swanwick, who, in compar-
ing Beard and Weber State's
Stan Rose, was quoted, in '
the Ogden, Utah paper as
saying that that Rose
worked hard and Beard
"didn't, give a damn."
Before their matchup on
Saturday, Beard handed
Swan wick a copy of the
article as a reminder,
although Swan wick told
Dye before the game that he
was misquoted. '
But all that is behind them
now, and the playoffs are here.
The Broncos, finished second
in the Big Sky with a 10-4 con-
ference record, 19-7 overall.
They win receive a bye in the
first round and will face the
highest remaining seed from
the first round. ' '-d
"Whatever happens hap-
pens," Beard said. "We just
have to be prepared for who-
ever we play."
earn, set your own hours
, and pickup some bucks '
Alaska ' Summer Sellingads for the Arbiter.
Emplorment _ fisheries. Call Brenat 345-8204.
Bam $600+/week incan- $200 DAILYmailing cir-.
neries or$4,OOO+/mol)th' culars for major corp ..
on fishing boats~Free Fr'E!esupplies. Rush self-
transportation! Room. &: addI'eSsed-stamped-enve-
~! OVer ~()(){)open- ',Jopeto: U5fB Marketing,
rogs. ,No experience nee- ,Personnel Dept.~P.O.Box,'
essary: Male otF'einaIe~ . 4203Bryan,TICmos.
For emploYment ProSram
<:a111-206-545-4155 ext.,A5903' , '
'NO EXPERIENCE NEa-: •
,SARY +:'Lear.n as you '
"OBS At American Plasma
Systems givinglife to oth-
ers. $37 value on your
first donation ($15cash +
$22 cash in redeemable
coupons). Earn cash '
while donating life-sav~
ingplasma., It's easy &: '
it's safe. ContinuoUsnew
released movies shown
while you donate. Our
facility. is licensed by the
'Federal gov't. 'Earn hun-
dreds, even ,th()usands,
each month. by ,recruiting' ,
your'friends. Ask' us
ETC. "
DONATEPLASMAl,
how! .Save alice & come
to American Plasma, 1021
Broadway, Boise, 10.
Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.,
8:30-5:00. '
starting $50.
,FREE ,.Information-24 '
Hour Hotline. ,
801-379-2929Copyright #
10014910 '
, How to use
the personals,
_ Here are the codes: S
means straight, G
gay, W White, H
.Hispanic,· B Bla~ ,F
, female, M male. ,To
respond to aperso'n-,
aI, ,or, submiton4!'
yourself, write. to:
The Arbiter,
Personals, ,1910
'University' Dr."
Boise~ 10 83725.
FORSAL~
CHEAP! ' FBI/U.S.
sm~o
89MERCEDES. .$200
,s6VW.._ _ .$50 ,
87 MERCED~ ..; .$I00
•~ MUSl'ANG..~..;.:~..$50
Choose from' thouSands
PERSONALS
'.SWM·28, ,~gattrac_,
tive female 19;.30?~for
pUrely physical relation-
ship. Nymphotenden- '
deS preferred: Lets fulfill
"some fantasies. 'Send
, replies toaox'29. '
,
, "\!# 16AArblfer-' ,
.Teacltet Education Club . The Frlends ·oftheHlstorlcal
Officer elections and tips on Museumpresents~e annual
, . fnterviewingtechntques. ." Blsiorlca1 Tuesda,.lD~h &erles
TuesdaY~Mq,.ch 9,7 pm; in the SUB,. Remafnipg,topiCS fncl\1de,TrailTales'
.Jordan: BcilI.roOm C by GraDdIna Nee~Mll~mi~~ ~m
Can385~3402 .' Inca.andPre-Inca cultures ..and.
.Juanita Uberuaga Hormachea,
Mother of the Basque Dance, ,
.Theserles begins TtLesday; March 2,
7 pm, and corltinues through
Tuesday, March 30 attheldalw
HistoricalMusewn, 610 N. Jultti
Davis Drive
Call 334;.2120'
,...-. -.' .~.._.~. ... ----".~.
~;
Workshop o,nBusiness Innovations
Sponsored by the MBA Association and
.' presented by Kevin Learned. BSU
. management Instructor
Wednesday; March 17. 7 am. .in the SUB
-Bishop BamweU Room '
Call Ka.thleen Kempton' at 385-1180
Idaho Small Business Development
Center at BSUpresents Effective
,Recordkeepmg andRet~nt1on Workshop'
WednesdPY, March 10,
,8:30,am-12:30pm
Cost is $34 or receivea -1()OAJ discount if
. you register by March 3
. Ca1l385';'3~75 '
Send Info to: The Arbiter, attn: Campus
KIOSK, 1910UnlverslfyDrive, Boise 83725
Register now for Springsetntnar _,
. workshops on '.
Basic Leadership Skills for Supervisors'
. : through theBSUCenterJor
Management Development
Call 385~3861 '
Adult Volunteers Needed for
Juvenile Court's Neighborhood
AccountabllityBoard to hear '
Diversion cases
Call Glenna Crawforth, NAB
Coordinator, 322~0122
Political Science
Association Meetings for
social and .business
matters twice a month. ,
Tuesdays, 6pm. in the
SUB·Ah.Fong.RoQm
Contact Fafa Alidjani,
385-1440
Baptist Campus Ministries
Bible Studies. Fellowship; and Fun
Tuesdaqs, 7pm, 2001 University,
across.from the MathtGeology
"building . ,,'
Join us on Wednesday Eveningsl
United Methodist Students invites you for
Dinner at 6 pm and Fellowship at 7 pm
Every week atl915 UniVersity Drive
Call LIz Boerl, 336';,9091
Coordinators are urgently needed for
. the International Education Forum
Duties involve finding good host
families, and creating culturally
enriching activities
.can Karen at 800-944-7133
$.
Baseball Card ShOw .
Saturday, March 13, ,ll) am-5 pm intire
SUB FQmsworth Room
Sponsored by Sllv-ercards. ':MerICuan
Call Jack at 345~2029 .,
Boise' City is looking for leaders!
The Boise Area Chamber of Commerce
Is offeq,hg a IO-session program to
encourage and empower individuals
. to become Boise area leaders
Tuition for Leadership Boise ;93 is
$900, some scholarships are available,
and applications are due May 31
Call 344-5515
Beta Alpha Psi
Free Income Tax Assistance
Feb. 10 -AprU 14, Wednesday
evenings jrom6-Bpm, Trueblood
Room in the SUB
Call 385-3461
. Oh yeah-And did we remember
to mention the fee hearings on
March 11 •• ~
,., .,..
Idaho A1dsFoundatlon . ,
Monthly meettngTuesday, March9. 7
ptn. at, the Anderson Center RoomA-3
Call the IAF Hotline at 345-2277
Idaho Commission for the Blind announces
Free Youth Summer Work 8emln8r for ~
blind orvisuanyimpatredyouth ages 16..21
who wantto flndjobs this summer
Thursday, March 11, 7pm at the
CcmmtssiDn'smain ojftl:e at 341 lv.
Washin{JtonStreet,Boise'
Call 334-3220
MBA Association presents
Professor Kevin Learned on how.'
to encourage Innovation in
existing organizations and a free
continental breakfast .,
Wecinesday. March 17. ,7 am in
the SUB Bishop Barnwell Room
Call Kathleen at 385-1180
The Communication Lab :1s
.sponsoring a Tax Re~ormDebate
Friday, March 19, in the Les Bois
Room at Boise CityHaU
Delta Lambda Phi
invites you for lunch and a
Network Q Video of gay' and
lesbtan news and entertainment
•Wednesclay;March 10.11:30 in
<>
the SUB Johnson Room .
Junior Achievement
needs volunteers With work experience to
lead elementary classroom actlvities. TIme
Commitment Is 1hour per week for 4 weeks
plus preparattonnme. Training and
materials provided.
Call Debi at 345·3990
Fee Proposal Hearings
Speak your two cents on'
almost two hundred dollars in
proposed fee increases
Thursday, March 11
1-3.pm in the SUB Bishop
Barnwell Room
$
..~UITAB("€ Fori SNACKING"r==-==--= _
$
